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ci1)alities. To meet those requirements it was
necessary to extend the same powers to road
boards in respect of trust funds. A Bill to
alter the Trustees Act of 1900 was passed
by the Legislative Assembly in 1924 with
the intention of extending those powers to
road boards. When the measure reached the
Legislative Council, an amendment was
moved, reading as follows;-

Provided that prior to the issue of deben-
tures the Minister for Public Works shall have
certified is' writing (a) that 75I per centumn of
the ratepayers of the district have paid all
rates due by them for rates imposed by the
road board for the then last preceding finan-
cial year; (b) that the total annual rateable
v-aloe of the road district shall disclose an
average increase of at least one per centum
per annumn during the immediately preceding
five years.
The effect of that pr-oviso, which wvas agreed
to, has been to nullify the intention of the
nmeasure. An instance of the effect of that
amendment is the experience of the Soutn
Perth Road Board. Investors were ready
to loan trust funds to the board, who en-
deavoured to comply with the conditions laid
down in the proviso requiring that 75 per
cent, of the ratepayers of the di~trict should
pay their rates. It was found that 74.9
per tent, of the ratel)ayers in the South
Perth Ro-ad Board area had dlone so and I
think hon. members will agree with me that
that represented a substantial compliance
with the requirements of the amended legis-
lation. It was ruled by the Crown Lawv au-
thorities, and righrtly so, too, that that per-
enttage did not represent full compliance
with the Act and therefore eould not be
accepted. As aresult that local an-
thorit 'v has been restrained from raising the
necessary funds. This i-. not the only local
authority in difficulties owing to these con-
ditions having been imposed. Among other
road hoards affected are the M1urray Road
Board, the 'Merredin Road Board and the
Wy' aleatchem Road Board. During the time
I was administering the North-West Depart-
ment T mnet with a similar difficulty. A v-ery
importat road hoard in the North-West
desired to raise a loan and although every
endeavour w-as made to comply with the
amendment I harve referred to, the members
of the road hoard were not able to do so.
I had the matter thoroughly investigated and
found that five of the most prominent road
hoards in the North-West had been practic-
ally debarred from raising money, owing to
the amendment that was agreed to in this
House in 1924. Trustees and other people

having trust funds are willing and anxious
to [telp) hoards by making those funds avail-
able as soon as this restriction is removed.
[ly taking the trust funds from local sources,
that money for investment will be kept with-
in the State. Those wvho control trust funds
may be relied upon to exercise sufficient care
to see that the money is not lent to a road
board not thoroug-hly solvent and not able
to meet loans when they mature. I move-

That thme Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by lion. H. Seddon, debate ad-
joucrnied.

tIs):isc adjourned ait 8.21 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pa. and r-end prayers.

QUESTION-LIME, AGRICULTURAL
SUPPLIES.

Mr. C. 13. WANSEROtEGH asked the
M1inister for Agriculture: 1, What steps
have beens taken by the Department of Agri-
culture to ensure an efficient supply of lime
for agricultural purposes' 29, As it is most
important for both soil and stock over large
areas of the State, will he instruet his offi-
cers to give the matter special attention9

3, Is he aware that Professor Hendricks, of
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the North of Scooland, asseorts that the use 2, Yes. If the State had carried these risks
of superphosphate increases the loss of lime
in average soil by 200lbs. per acre anually,
which is probably accountable for the heavy
mortality of sheep in this State? 4, Will he
treat the matter as particularly important,
and inform the House what is being done
or proposed to be done9

The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, The department has already as-
certained that a niumber of efficient lime de-
Posits are available in the State. These are
awaiting development by commercial inter-
ests. The demand for lime by farmers has
been so slight that some firms which com-
menced to develop them have had to abandon
this business. 2, Anwee by No. 1. 3, No.
4, No action is necessary, as it is known that
the use of superjphosphate causes a change
in the composition of some of the limoc comn-
pounds in the soil, but it will increase these
ajid not deplete the soil of them.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE INSUR-
ANCE.

Industries Assistance, Board Settlers.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minis-
ter for Lands: -1, Is it a fact that the Indus-
tries Assistance Board has concluded ar-
rangements with the State Insurance Office
for the insurances of assisted settlers' crops
against hail, as well as fire? 2, If so, do
the Governuient realise the extent of the bail
insurance liability as regards insurance of
Industries Assistance Board settlers, which
in 1924-25 totalled £.1,173,809? 3. In view
of the exteilt of this liability, has the offiter
in charge of the State Insurance Office made
arrangements for the reipsurance of the hail
risks? 4, If so; with what underwriters has
the reinsurance been arranged? 5, In view
of Section 9 of the Tndusties Assistance
Board Act, No. 92 of 1915, will he advise
under what authority lie has arranged the
insurance of assisted settlers' crops against
(a) fire, (b) hail, with the State office, see-
ig that the State office is not an insurance

office within the meaning of the Act? 6. Is
it a fact that the Industries Assistance
Board proposes to pay to the State office the
same rates of premium as charged by the
private companies 9

The MINISTER FOP. LANDS replied:
1. The Government has insured the crops on
which advances have been made by the State.

in the past, its taxp~ayers would now be in
the position of having to find upwards of
£120,000 less in taxation to make good the
Board's losses. 3, Yes. 4, With safe and re-
liable insurance underwriters. 5, Section 0
of 52 of 1913 authorises the Board to insure
against fire. Insurance against hail is by
agreemnent wvith nmortgagors. The insurance
is effected as the Board thinks fit. 6, Yes,
for the present.

Wiorkers' Compensation Business.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Prem-
ier: I, Did he state in moving the secon&l
reading of the State Insurance Hill (see
"Hansard" 5, Pag 586), "This measure is
confined solely to the purpore of establish-
ing- a State insurance office for workers'
comp I ensation insurance business only"? 2,
If so, will this assurance be observed by the
InduI st ries Assistance Board.

The PREMI ER replied: 1, Yes. 2, This
will be determined by the Act as passed by
Parliament.

QUESTION- RAILWAYS, ELECTRI-
FICATION.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railwayvs: Can he suplYl the followving iii-
formation : I, The mileage of thie rail way
system of Victoria wvhich has been electri-
fied? 2, The approximate cost, including
power houses, electrified rolling stock, and
essential equipmnent? :3, The respective
mileages of the Perth-Freintle, Perth-
Armadale, Perth-Sawyers' and Perth-Chid-
low sections? 4, Assuing' that no g-reater
cost per mile would lie incurred to electrify
the Perth-Suburban and Perth-Outer Subur-
ban. areas, what sum would require to be
expendedI

The MINISTER FOR RA[LWAYS re-
plied: I, The informiation desired is not
available. 2. 3, and 4, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE BRIDGE.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Railways: Seeing that the consensus of
opinion at Fremantle is that the first person
to report the collapse of the Fremuantle
lbridge was either Mir. Henderson or Mr.
Green, and in viewv of the reply to my ques-
tion of Wednesday last that the credit should
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be given to Gauger Hogan,? will he favour-
ably consider the advisability of requesting
the ILM. at lFremantle to investig-ate the
position and report to the flovernment!

The MINISTER FOR R3AILWVAYS re-
plied: No. Copies of reports containing
available inforpmation, and copy of a letter
from '%Jr. E. Green, of Fremantle, .on this
matter. wvill be laid oil the 'Tulle of the
.House.-

QUESTION-WORKERS- HOMES,
NELSON DISTRICT.

21Ir. J. 11. SMITH asked the Premier: 1,
Is hie awarec that the annual report of the
Workers' Homes Bloard state: "'r it wvere
inipriticable to provide further funds, it
wvould be advisalble to de fer receivin it fu-
ther applicaf ioins" ? 2, As same1 1piv,leit
in the Nelson district have been advised [that
necessairy funds are not available and that
their a pplicat ions have been held over for-
the p~resenit, will the Governmwent make finan-
cial arraiigemieints to falN M lrcei~t requitl-
ments'?

The PREMI1ER replied: 1, The board re-
ceives aplplications to the extent of it. avail-
able finds, whlich are derived from repay-
men(F. It then declines to receive applica-
tions until a further sun, is available. 2,
The matter is receiving conadderation.

QUESTION-LUMPERS' UNION AND
MINISTERIAL REMARKS.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Justice: 1, Has lie seen the report of the
motion that "as carried at the stop wvork
meetin g of the tampers' union regarding his
statement in Parliament with reference to
persons wvho were described as thugs and
hoodlums? 2, What action does he propose
to take?

The MINISTER FOE JUSTICE replied:
1, Yes. 2, A iperusal of "Hjansard" will
show that I stated sonrs of those who wvere
at my house on the occasion referred to were
hoodlums and thugs, which of course im-
plied that others were not. Neither the
Government nor I was concerned in any dis-
agrcement or industrial dispute with the
Fremantle. Lurnpers' Union or any of the
members of it at that time; consequently my
remarks did not refer to members of that
union.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1. Plant [)Lease, Act Amendment.
23. Government Savings Bank Act Amend-

menollt.
:3, Forests Apt Amindnment.

Transmitted to the (Council.

BILLS (2)-REPORT.

1. Wyvalcatehein Rante- Validation.
2, Coul Mines Regulation Amendmnent.

llep wrts of (onnui [tee adopted.

BILL- CONSTITUTION ACT
blENT_

AMEND-

Second Rleading.

Debate resumed from 26th August.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.47]: 1 do not knowv that we need
debate this Bill at any -great length, because
the Premier has introduced it to the House
so often, both as Leader of the Upposition
and as Premiier. Time and again he has
asked us to deal with this question. Since
%ve last gave consideration to a similar meca-
sure, there has, been anr election of members
to another place, and I hope the Premier
watched the result. Trhe 'Minister for Works
has made many violent attacks upon the
Legislative Council. .[. tin k he was answered
satisfactorily by the Note recorded at the
last Council election.

The Premier: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAMXES -MITCHELL: Oh, yes,

very satisfactory. Surely the Premier wilt
realise that as a result or that election, the
representatives of the party to which lie be-
longs were reduced in number in another
place-

The Premier: But the people did not have
a vote. One-third of them did, but what
about the two-thirds who did not. have an
opportunity to vote?

Hon. Sir JAMF.S MITCHELL: Does the
Premier believe that the votes recorded were
registered by' rich people only?

The Premier: Oh no, hut not more than
one-third of the people had an opportunity
to vote.

Ron. Sir JAMFES MITCHELL: The one-
third of the people referred to include
many men of limited means.

The Premier: So that the remaining two-
thirds must rcpre~ent -people of still more
limited means.
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I-Ion. Sir -JAMES MITCHELL: The
Premier seeks to enrol a few more electors,
but be is pledged to the abolition of the
Upper House. le believes we should not
have a second Chamber at all. He does not
come forward with a proposal to abolishi
the Legislative Council, but mnerely pro-
poses to add a few more to those already
registered as electors. What the Premier
proposes to do is to remove the present
qualification and substitute a household3
qualification. The difference is that under
the existing franchise a house is supposed
to be worth ;C17 a year before the elector
concerned is empowered to vote, whereas
under the Premier's proposal anything in
the shape of a house will qualify an elector
to vote. However, the latest Legislative
Council elections afforded a complete answer
to the attacks of the Minister for Works.

The Premier: That was no answer at all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Premier must admit that the existing fran-
chise is very liberal. It would be liberalised
considerably if we were to agree to the
amendmrtent embodied in the BiU. By no
stretch of imagination could it be said that
all those who would be enrolled should be
given the right to vote. There is no demand
outside for an alteration of tihe existing
franchise.

The Premier: That is rot so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Time
and again thle Premier, when Leader of the
Opposition. proposed a similar extension of
the franchise. To that extent he has been
consistent, lbut I still contend that there has
been no expressed opinion on the part of
the general public to justify the repetition
of his request. I do not think there is the
slightest interest in the proposal. What
thle electors desire is good government.

Tile Minister for Lands: They are getting
that now.

Hon. Sir JAMES AMITCHELL: They do
not think so.

The 'Minister for Lands: Yes, they do.

Hon. G. Taylor: The people are not ap-
preciative.

Hon. Sir JAM;NES MITCHELL: The re-
sult of the elections gave an. indication. At
any' rate, the position is not moade worse, but
is rather improved because of the work of
another place. Will the Minister for Lands
contend for a moment that if we were to
abolish the Legislative Council, we in this
House would determine questions by the will

of! the majority, uninfluenced by outside
people ~?

The Minister for Lands: I think we have
ats much wisdomi in this House as there is in
another place.

Hon. Sir JAMj\ES MNITCHELL: I am not.
questioning that.

The Minister for Lands: Then we should
be able to (lea] with legislation satisfactorily

lHon. Sir JAMiES 'MITCHELL: I know;
thle AVinister for Land believes we could deal
with all questions, without the necessity for
the Legislative Council at all.

Hon. W. 1D. Johnson:- That is not the pro-
posal1 in thle Bill.

Mr. Thomson:- But it is the intention.
Ho]n. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I re-

plied to the interjection of the M1-inister for
Lands, who sugg-ested that there was more
wvisdomn in this House than in the Council.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
that. I said we had equal wisdom to that
displayed in another place. I did not say
we had more wisdom here.

Mlr. Marshall: 'On a per capita basis, we
-have more wisdom.

I-ion. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: I do not
disagree with the contention of the Minister
for Lands that we have amongst us equal
wisdom compared with that furnished by the
Upper House, hat will the Minister for
Lands say that the judgment of each mem-
her shall he exercised upon every question,
and that each' shall vote according to his
juldgment and his conscience?

The M1inister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHE LL: Doe4

the 'Minister say that there shall be no out-
sider, endeavouring to dictate to members
of this House?

The Minister fo.r Lands: That is only
done regarding y'our nmemhers; it is neve r
done to its.

Hon. Sir JAMTNES MITCHELL: Will the
Minister for Lands guarantee that? Is hie
willing that machine politics shall go by the
hoard, and that we shall deal with all mnat-
ters; iii a non-party way' ?

The 'Minister for Lands: I agree.
Mr Thomson: Then we would have ideal

g overnment.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: If we

could reach that stage, then there might not
be the necessity' for second thought. The,
Mlinister for Lands knows that that is not
the position. So long as we submit to the
system that obtains now, so long shall we
need the wisdom of membhers sitting in the
Legoiative cou ncil. The Minister knows
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hat proposals arc dealt with before they
are brought before Parliament, and before
I l:e.v reach another plce.

The Premier: The Bill does not propose
to wipe out another place. You are out of
ordler.

Mr. Tcesdale: It is pinching a little bit
off this sessionl.

MIr. Lathamn: The Bill is an important
stepl towards the abolition of the Council.

Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Premijer suggests I am out of order. I am
not out of order if I say that bit by bit the
Premier is seeking to secure the abolition of
the Upper HEouse.

The Premier: The Bill does not deal with
the abol-ition of another place, hat you are
speaking of nothing else.

lion. Sir JAMES M NITCHELL: I am
discussing the freedom of members sittingr
in this Chamber. If they were free to act
as they thought fit-I believe the Premier
and the Minister for Lands would desire
them to be placed in that position-then it
would be a different matter. The Premier
knows, however, that in his party of 27,
fourteen canl decide what shall be done. It
is not decided by 26 in a House of 50 mem-
Iers, but by 14 members only.

The Premier: Their work could be re-
viewed by a House elected on the franchise
Ipropose, quite as well as by those elected
)i the existing franchise.

Ho,,. Sir' TAMES 1MrTCHELL: It is
patent that any' second Chamber could re-
'jew proposals from this House, but if that
;eeond Chamber were elected on the same
.ranchise as this House is, wvhat would be
he effect? We all know that the second
"hanier would become speedily a party
Hlouse. We return six members to the
Federal Senate. That was supposed to be
tStates House. It has long since ceased to
unction as the House where the rights of
he States are safe.--ardcd. and has become
Lmere party House. By this means we can
aleulate just how long a second Chamber
vill take to lbecolne a party House.

The Premier: Do you suggest that Sena-
or Carroll would not speak in the interests
.f the State?

.%r. E. B. Johnston: There is no better
ceantor to represent the State.
The Premier: No better judge of girls!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would

ot go as far as the member for Williams-
arrozin (M.%r. E. B. Johnston).

The Premier: No, I should think not. I
do not know that you would follow him at
all.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
that the day w'ill come when every member
of the House will be as free as the air that
blows, and have the right to decide what is
the best in the interests of the people, and
when a majority of them will have a right
to so decide. We talk a lot about democracy
but, of course, we do not practise it. There
are many questions that affect all our peo-
ple. During- the last two years the Premier
wvill know that ininy Bills have been passed,
and they have had a serious influence upon
all sections of the community.

The Premier: The Upper House is an ex-
cellent institution. I want to broaden and
strengthen it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier does not desire anything- of the sort.

The Premier: I do.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier is pledged to the abolition of the Upper
House, and one can understand his attitude
from his point of view!

Mr. Panton: Hear, hear!I
Holl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

member for Menzies (Mr. Panton) who is
one of the 14 who may have the decidin~g
voice in the government of the country, in-
terjects "Hear, hear." If we abolish the
Upper H-ouse, that lion, member and 13 of
his colleagues will be able to decide import-
ant questions. If we abolish the Upper
House, would not another sort of institution
be set up somewhere else in Perth, and would
not that body dictate to this Parliament?

The Minister for Lands: You are thinking
of the Consultative Council?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, I am
thinking of the Trades Hall, and of Queens-
land.

The Premier: You are thinking of those
who control secret funds.

lHon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: Look at
the position of Queensland where Mr. Theo-
dore, who was a strong man, was promptly
brought to heel by outside influences. That
was nothing new, but Mr. Theodore had
enough of control from outside, and he got,
out!

The Mfinister for Lands: You must not
forget that there are others controlled, that

i if you insinrate we are controlled.
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lion. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: I said'
you were controlled. I did not insinuate any-
thing.

The Premier: An assurance has been given
that you will be controlled in the future.

Hon. Sir JA.MES MIUTCHiEIL: It wts
not given by me.

The Premier: But it was given by some-
one.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: It could
not he given by me.

The Premier: The assurance was satisfac-
tory to the party receiving it.

lIon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I will
not be controlled except by my own elec-
tors.

The Premier: But the assurance proved
satisfactory.

Hon. Sir JIAME S N ITCILELL: That mat-
ter is not included in the Bill. I promise the
Premier I will not be controlled, except by
My elLetors and by a majority of members
of the House. Iu Queensland there is no
ipper House, and the single Chamber re-
maining is not so much a House of Parlia-
mient as a recording House.

The Premier: The people of7 Queensland
have endoirsed *the uni-canieral systemn by-
returning the Govrnment that abolished the
Legislative ('oun -iI.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The elec-
tors said the Council was not to he
abol ished. Unftortiunately, the Lieutenanlt-
Giovernor of Queens:landl approved the B ill
for its; nholition.

The Premier: That was 10 y ears ago, awli
thie samne Government are still in office.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
no reason why they should not remain in
office forever, sice they can do such things
as that. I know a niumber of Queenslauders,
nearly all of themt belonging to the party of
3lr. Thcodoi e. Wh'-len at successiv.e Premiiers;'
conferences, I have sat with the representa-
tives of Queensland.

Mr. Sleeman: Good men, are they not?
Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: They

would lie if they were free. However, the
single flonse has, killed more than one of
them, andl in similar circumstances our own
Premier would find it very difficult to retain
his seat.

Th Premier: 1. see that for' the first time
in your own history you have submitted a
nomination for selection.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No,
merely for endorsement.

The Minister for Lands: It is the first timie
you have submitted your nomination for
selection.

The Premier: You have never done it be-
fore.

Roa, Sir JIAMES MITCHELL: Of course
I have. Time and again have I notified the
party that I intended to stand; but 1 have
not had to go to a selection ballot and be
bull~ed for by a smnall sectioni empoweredt
to deterinte whether or not I could stand.
The Premier is wrong. I have never
be i h allotcd for at a selection ballot.
Some members of this House spend
halt' their time battling for selection, which
is often really the election. My friends need
Ito' fear that anly party call redluce me to
sudh control as that. VAe ought to realise
that what we have to (10 is, not what we
Would like to do, but what it is right to do.
I havec no desire to abolish another place.
Ho"' many members here canl speak frankly
to the people and say what is in their
mind;,? In this free, democratic coun-try we
do not tell the pseople what is good for them;
too often do we tell them what 'we think
is good for us.

Mr. Panton : Speak for yourself.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
speaking for myself. In this democratic
country we should be able to speak mnore
frankly to thle electors. Sonic of us do
sp~eak~ fairly frankly to them, but others say
the things that please, even to the extent
of saying the things, that ought not to be
said.

Mr. Mill ington : Demnocracy means rule
by tile People. That is what we are asking
for.

lion. Sir T.A.MES IM I TC1E U: The Bill
dloes not ask for anything of the sort. The
lhon. niember, and thie Government too, are
seeking to extend the franchise of the Legis-
lative Coanil. I do not kinow that the Bill
would extend it so mnuch after all, for a
hiouse at the ratable value of f17 does not
mean nearly so much these (lays as it did
when the franchise was fixed, mainy years
ago.

Tli Premier: Tt is a g-eographical fran-
chise, a9nti it is also subject to fluctuatin~g
values. A man having a vote this year
might have no vote next year because
values, had fallen. The houisehold franehis
wonuld 1Ic independent lootl, of valuies and of
locality.

Hon.* Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
the Bill the franchise might represent a few
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poles stuck in the ground with a little
hessian around them.

The Premier: A bad lot those fellows liv-
ing in hessian houses.

Hon. Sir 'JAMES MITCHELL: No, they
a re not.

The Premier: They are not to be trusted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They are
to be trnsted. The Legislative Council to-
dlay is a Ifouse of married men. I think
that isi right and proper. Since we. have
a restrieted franchise, we cannot do better
(lin permit the married men to have a vote.
The Premier is so fixed in tile habit of in-
troduiieia this Bill [liat lie cannot let a ses-
sion go bY without it. Members oughit to
realise (lint there has been no demand for
(lie proposied chiange. The request does not
come f romi the peopl e who -have uot the vote,
nor does it comne fromt those who have it.
WNhere, then, does it come from?9 It is not
that too little of the legislation submitted
by the Government has beer passed by
[he Legislative Council; rather have they
passed too much- The Goverment ean-
not complain that their measures have
becen r-ejected by the Council. I know
some that might well have been rejected
-even somne of the legislation down for
this session ought to be rejected. How-
ever, that is 'all beside the question, which
is the qualification of electors. If there is
to he any qualification at all, the present
qualification is sufficiently liberal. There is
no demand for any extension of the fran-
chise, nor has the Premier satisfied us that,
ais the respilt of the proposed extension of
the franchise, we should have a Legislative
Council more liberal or more capable than
it is to-day. The Premier has not satisfied
us either that if we abolish the Upper House
this House will. do for the people all that IS
required. Some safeguard is needed, and
we have that in the Legislative Council. If
we abolish that House, the troubles we are
suffering- from to-day will not be removed.

The Premier:- The Council refused to pass
many Bills that the hon. member, when Pre-
mier, sent up to them; Bills that he con-
sidered would he of benefit to the State.

HEon. Sir JAMES3 MITCHELL: And the
boti. member said the Council. were justi-
tied in rejecting those measures.

Mr. Mann: He said, "Thank God for the
Legislative Council!"'

The Premier: No, I thought the Council
ought to hare passed many of mry friend's
Bills that were rejected up there.

Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister for Lands often supported me in
dealing with measures sent back from an-
other place, but the Premier opposed me.
I do not know that I ever had the Premier
and the Minister for Lands on my side at
thle one timec.

MIf'. E. B. Johnston: Ye-s, when you were
against us you had thema both With YOU.
What aLbout the increases of taxation that
you, put throug-h?

Hon. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL: I do not
know ot any but [lie iuper tax. It is diffi-
colt to apjprec-iate what the member for Wil-
liamns-Nai-rogint is alluding to.

Thme Minister for Lands: He is wrong.
Te 'y were ngaiust. you. It was the other

way- about.
Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: I have

nothing.0 more to say. I hope the House will
not agree thamt the hill. should pass.

The Premier: Oh, let us move ahead a
little bit.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCIIELL-: 1 do not
know that the Premier expects the Bill to
pass, even in this Chamber. At any rate,

w ;ill vote against it and against any otbeii
Bill of the kind, unles4s it he clearly proved
that the people arc behind the demand.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[5.15] : The Leader of the Opposition has
quoted quite a lot of things hut lie said very
little about the measure.

Mr. Mann: [He opposed it.
H1on. W. D, JOHNSON: He certainly

finished by saying he opposed it, hut he oc-
cupied quite a lot of time ini opposing- a pro-
position for the abolition of the Legislative
Council. This, Bill does not propose to
abolish the Council. It is purely an attempt
to get what we want, namnely, good govern-
ment, proper development and a proper con-
sideration of all the interests in the State by
representative government. I have never at-
tended any conference or taken part in any
discussion amongst those interested in the
representat ion of the people's rights in Par-
liament where it has not been contended that
the Legislative Council is a bar to proper
representation. What this BRill aims ait is to
give not the full representation to which the
people are justly entitled, but to give the
people a greater representation in the Legis-
lative Council. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion surely is called upon to justify the £17
Qualification. Where does the £17 come from?
What is it based on? Whbo nominated the
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£:17 and showed that that figure gave the
kind of representation that the people were
entitled to-f There is no argument that can
be advanced iu favour of a qualification of
£17 any more than in favour of £27 or £7.
The thing is ridiculous. We have only to
umnphasise the figures to show that the quali-
fication is not founded upon any sound basis.
Consequently we want to try to get a basis.
It is true that if we stood for the true re-
representation of the people in Parliament,
we would go for adult suffrage. That is
recognised as the basis of representation.
Maturity gives the right of citizenship, and
places upon every citizen the responsibility
of taking an active part in the admiinistra-
tion and development of the country. There
we have a definite starting point for repre-
sentation-adult suffrage-but when we
come to a Legislative Council that hlas a
right of reviewinig and dictating on matters
presented by a house representing the vast
majority of the people--those qualified by
adult suffrage-surely we aire justifiedl in
asking wih' people who -have a qualification
of £17 should have the right to review that
which is submitted to theta by the w-hole of
the people who have rea ched mat urity . What
we arc aiuing at is to get Ticarer to true re-
presentative government. \Ve cannot gnat-
antee to the people that a9 government is in
powecr. '[here is no such thing-, as a govern-
ment being- in power here; the government
is in office. Why is that so? because the
power is exercised by a liouso that is not in-
fluenced by the Governimt or by the peo-
pie who elect the Government. The Council
is representiative of a section only, and there-
fore the ivill of the people who elect the
Assembly cAn. 1. e vetoed by a ,ection of the
community. The object of the Premier in'
introducing- the Bill is to get away from that
kind of thing and give to a greater number
of people a voice in the election of repre-
sentatives in the Legislative Couned. I1 do
not think anybody would argue that the Leg-
islative Council has not performed a useful
func-tion. There are times when it has done
a great dleal of good in respect of measures
submitted to it, hut it is usually most useful
in regard to measures that affect the section
ot tile community it represents. If we pre-
sent legislation dealing with property and
with vested interests, we notice that the
speeches of members in another place are
longer and reveal a closer attention to the
subject matter than is the ease with average
questions affecting the whole of the people.

hon. GI. Taylor: And some of the speech
are of a very high order.

Hon, W. D. JOH-NSON: If membe
read the "Hansard" reports of the procce
ings in another place they will realise th,
to matters affecting the welfare of the gre,
jilasscs of the eommunity-th& working cla
-members in another place give scant co

sideratioij. They usually introduce amen
nients. that mutilate and make such legisl
tion useless, or someone moves a snddi
death mnotion and it is defeated. When
conies to a question of property or vesth
interests, however, they give close attentli
to the matter, and thus faithfully represe
the class by whom they are elected, Sure
we are justified in ask ig why this should I
SO? Only a small percentage of the peep
have a vote for the Legislative Council. TI
Prei-aer quoted thle figurcs, 69,000 voters fi
the Council and 206,000 for the Assembly

.Mr. Latham: It is not compulsory cnnc
ment.

Hon, 1,\T D. JOHNSON: No.
A-r. Latham: That has a good deal to

with it.
Hon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: That applies

both the Assembly and the Council.
21,r. Latham: There is compulsory enrc

merit for the Assembly.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Surely we a

justified in asking that the voters fur ai
other place should not be restricted1
69,000 veople R If there was a basis for ti
69,000 there might be no argument. but ju
as we have a basis for the Assemly frai
elhi-se, so we should have a basis for tl
Council franchise. As the Premier right]
pointed out by interjection just now, ti
£17 qualification is influenced by geograpi
ical considerations. A £17 qualification
sonic cases will give fairly good represci
tation, whbereas in other places it will dcr
repriesenltation altogether. IFrom that point;
view it is not sound, and surely to goodnei
Parliament should adopt some sound inethoi
Against the adoption of adult suffrage f(
thle Legislative Council, it is argued that clo
tors for that House should have some vestc
interest, should not he what en ex-memla
described as nomnads, wandering hither ar
thither with no interest in any portion of t1
State and not domiciled for any length
time in any one part, people who wandi
from place to place and from State to Stai
and are not citizens in the fall sense of t
term. If that argument were sound, 'v
would have to get down to the basis, of Ul
resident citizen, and we cannot get that h

78U
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triki hg a qualification of £17, or even £20.
fthe only way to reach a basis is to get down
" those domiciled, and then we must come
o household suffrage. A person who occa-
)i's or owns a house, who is a resident in a
ionic, or as the Leader of the Opposition
wid, who is niarried-

Hon. Sir Janies Mitchell: Yes, that is it.
lion. W. D. JOHNSON: Why does the

Leader of the Opposition deny to married
lie the right to vote for the Legislative
Uouneil ?

l-ion. Sir James AMitchiell: I do not.
lion. W. D. JOHNSON: But the hon.

member does. The £:17 qualification denies
[he right to thousands of people in this
State. In certain parts, as the hon. member
knows, there are thousands of electors for
this I. hamber who are denied a voice in the
election of representatives for another place.
and yet they have the qualification that thle
bon. member desires, namely, that of being
married. If the lion, member is sincere in
his expressed desire to make another place
representative of the married men, he must
come down to household suffrage.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I am willing
that married people should have a vote.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: Will the hon.
member in Committee assist us to frame a
dIause that will guarantee to married per-
sons a vote for the Legislative Council?9

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I afl willing to
onfranchisc. married pleople.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: -Will the holl
member in Committee show us how to arrive
A a qualification for a married 'nan other
than by the proposal submitted in this Bill?

l-ion. Sir James Mitchell: It is for you
to -show me. ]f I did, you would not snp-
port it.

Hon. IV. A. JOHNSON: The Leader of
the Opposition is claimingr to be sincere in
his desire to make the Legislative Council
representative of the married men. I do
not think he is doing so wvith his tongue in
his cheek: I think he is sincere. The only
way to give a guarantee of such representa-
tion is by granting household suffrage.

Holl. Sir James Mitchell: The married
men and the thrifty will satisfy me.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Now the Leader
oF' the Opposition is introducin- other con-
flitiojis. Why bring in "thrifty"? Keep to
married men! Surelyv the hon. member will
agree that if Are arrive at household suffrage,
me shalt Ile guaranteeing representation to

married men? Generally speaking, if we
limit representation to married men--

Mr. Njann: You want to give the vote to
thrifty menl also, (d0 you not?

lIon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I want to give
the Leader of the Opposition an opportunity
to assist us. le knowvs pierfectly well that
the proposal of the Government is justified.

lion,. Sir James 31itchell: It is not.
Hall. W. D. JOHNSON: Then the hon.

nlenl:er is not sincere. If he wishes to give
representation to married men, this measure
will guararitej it. If hie opposra the meas-
uire, hie will bie oppiosing that which hie claims
to favour.

I-Ion. Sir James Mitchell: Nonsense! What
about the mnember for Williams-Narrogin?

iIon. W. D. JOHNSON: Hie would not
have a vote because lie is not a householder.

*.%r. ]Panton: And hie does not deserve a
vote, being unmarried.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: Under this
measure the member for Willianis-Narrogin
"ould not ble entitled to a vote.

Mr. E. 13 Johnston: Is this measure in-
tended to take my vote from me?

Ion. WV. D. JOHNSON : I know only
too well that the member for Williams-
Narrotrin wvould have nearer 10 votes than
one vote uinder existing conditiont. I wish
to pin the Leader of thle Opposition down to
suplportinz this Bill in Commiittee to the
extent of remiodelling the clause to guarantee
representation to the married person. I
believe I have convinced the Leader of the
Opposition that he is insincere. I have
heard him say times out of number that he
believes in work, and not in talk. Let him
work in ibis matter. Let him put his be-
lief into this Bill. If he can show me how
to arrive at wvhat he and I both want, in a
manner different from that proposed by the
measure I shall welcome the suggestion and
support it.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: I want you to
show me.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: The Premier has
shown us both how we can arrive at a re-
presentation which will guarantee a vote to
every married person.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The married
man who is thrifty should have a vote.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON : Let uts put that
into the Bill. Thousands of thrifty' married
men to-day are denied a vote for the Legis-
lative Council.
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Hon. Sir James Alitchell: I do not know
that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Does the hon.
member say that all the men on the gold-
fields who are denied representation to-day,
are not thrifty men and married men?

li[on. Sir James Mitchell : There are very
few married men amiong them.

lion. W. 1). JOHNSON: There are thons-
mvlh or sueb eases.

Mr. Thomson: How many thousands'
lion. WV. 1). JOHNSON: Again, in the

Forrest electorate are to be f~ind some of
the best ilen in Western Australia, men en-
gaged in one of the main industries of this
State.

Tlon. Sir James 11itchell: Hear, hear!
lion. W. 1). JOHNSON: They play an

important part in the life of this conntry.
andl yet they Arc denied the vote for the
Legislative Council. T'ndouhtedly' they) are
married men and thrifty mcli. Thousands
at them have votes for the Assemnblyv, but
only a few have votes for the Council. I
appeal to the Leader of the Opposition to he
honsest in his contentions and carry out that
which he says he has been Advocating for
years. T am going to put a test on him as to
doing things without talking much about
them. Let us see whether he will now act
instead of talking. I have a right to call
upon him to do that which he asks the peopie
to do. He tells the country, that his policy
is one of work And not of talk. T now ask
him to give representation in the Lecgislative
Council to the married 'nan.

lHon. S'ir James Mlitchell: How many
times have you Attended this session? I have
iltended every sitting.

iIon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is no use
in attending unless one does something.
Here is at Bill proposing to give representa-
tion, as 1 claim, to the married man. The
Opposition Leader says it is not so. Then
the responsibilityv is on him to showv how the
Bill can h'e remodelled so as to guarantee to
every' married mn a vote for the Legisla-
tive Council. The lion, member also said
that in order to justify an alteration of the
franchise, we must sh~ow that the Council
has releeted measures. Why should we enter
into A matter of that sort? We are not
called1 upon to take so narrow a view, of a
bigl question of representation. The point

iare the Council qualified to express an
opinion on matters affecting people who
have no voice in the election of the Council?

Upon many measures another place has ex-
ercised its influence to the detriment of the
people whom those measures were intended
to assist. The Council has reduced the v'alue
of our arbitration legislation from the point
of view of the workers.

lion. Sir James M1itchell: They improved
it.

lion. NV. 1). JOHNSON: That is the hon.
member's contention. The Government
elected by the workers go to the country on
a policy desired by the workers. Included
in that policy is the system of arbitration.
Trhe Government promised the people that
it elected they would do certain things in
regard to industrial legislation. Thus they
had a inandate on that subject. The Bill em-
bodying the desires of the workers goes to
Another place. which never appeals to the
people to whom the Government have ap-
pealed. ']'lat p~lace then mutilates the Gov-
ernment's legislation. I contend that an-
other place has no qualification for inter-
fering with legislation unless the legislation
be limited to the people actually represented
there. Another place should not exercise any
influence on industrial legislation affecting
the wvorkers until the members of that
Rouse have been brought in touch with the
desires and ambitions of the workers. In
order to arrive absolutely at that stage, we
would have to go down to adult suffrage for
the Upper Douse. However, we say to mem-
hers of the Opposition and to members of
Another place [ihat we are prepared to accept
an instalment of representation, to take
hiousehld suffrage as a definite basis. The
house is to be the definite qualification,
wvhether situated on the goldfields or in the
metropolitan area or on the timber mills.
The effect of the £17 qualification is to deny
the vote to householders in various parts of
the Stale. We ask, members of the Opposi-
tioni and mnembiers of another place to recog-
nise this by agreeing to the household suf-
f rage qualification, which will guarantee that
the resident people of the State will elect
the Legislative Council, but that nomads and
birds of passage will not elect the Council.
The Opposition Leader knows perfectly well
that the married man cannot obtain repre-
-entation on a £17 qualification. However,
the hon. member claims that the Hill does no(
-ive to the married man exactly the kind of
representation desired. That is a matter
whieh can he discussed in Committee. The
Government's Bill aims at giving the vote
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to the wart jed per~oii, on the natural found-
ationl of household suffrage. The Leader of
the Opposition says he prefers to do it in
another way. I hope he will do it on ths
Bill, so as~isting to wake the Upper House
wore representative than it is now. We have
a few members there, men who have ap-
pealed to indtmtrial centres and so succeeded
ill securing election; but their number is
small and their influence correspondingly
limited. To say that four or five members
are the workers' full quota of representation
in a House numbering 30 is entirely incor-
rect.

Mr. iAlnnn: What about the South Pro-
vince?7

lon. W. D. TORNSON: Tit that province
the workers have practically' no votes.

Hon. 0. Taylor: They elect members all
the same.

The Premier: That is not the question at
all.

Mr. Mann: The member for Guildford
(Mr. Johnson) says members of another
p~lace are not in touch with the workers.
What about Air. Doddl

Air. Panton: The man has been in bed for
years.

21r. Mann: He has been in touch with the
workers all his life.

Mr. L'anton: You must be stupid if you
can say that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is not a que?-
tion whether the workers are represented by
a certain person or another person. The
question is whether the workers of the South
Province have a voice in the election of
Upper House representatives. The member
for Perth (Mr. Mann) knows perfectly well
that the wvorkers in the South Province have
not a voting strength commensurate with
their members. It is only necessary to com-
pare the South Province Council roll with
the correspondinig Assembly rolls to learn
that many thousands of those who vote for
the Assembly there are denied the right of
voting for the Council. What is the use of
goldfields wvorkers electing members to the
Legislative Assembly and assisting to estab-
lish a Government if they have no voting
representation in the Legislative Council,
where all the activities of the Government
are subject to review?

Mr. Lindsay interjected.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Possibly the

bon. member would claim that all property-

holders are workers, even those only drawing
rent,, as lieen,ees do.

Ilon. (:. -Tvo:Yur party have not dis-
ttaIliti you a. at worker, apparently.

I[oil. W. 1). JOHNSON: N0. However,
I will not argue that question now. The man
"ho owns a hotel on the goldfields has no
more right to east a vote for the Legislative
Council than the loan living on a residential
block or a small area upon one of the min-
ing leases. There is no reason wvby the one
Dian should have representation in the Upper
iHouse rather than the other. The member
for 'loodyay (MrIt. Lindsay) knows perfectly
well that thme whole of the people resident
onl the g-oldfields have the moral right to the
franchise for the Legislative Council. The
Bill proposes to guarantee them that franl-
chise-no more and no less. Consequently
T feel that members sitting in Opposition
must recognise that in order to secure the
franchise for a larger section of the
community than exercises it at present, we
,nust pass a Bill somewvhat on these lines.
It is not all that I would like, but it does
,rive us at proper basis and we can argue in
fat-our of the household suffrage. There is
certainly no argument in favour of the £17
q1ualification. We propose still to limit the
representation in that Chamber to proper-
ties.

)Itr. Thomson: A householder is not al-
ways the owner of a property.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: He may not own
the property, hut he is the holder. There-
fore wve get to the definite basis that a per-
son who is domiciled and who is exercising
full responsibility of citizenship lad is rear-
ing- a family, and in addition is interested
in our educational system and all the activi-
ties, and takes a prominent part in respect
of all functions-that person is denied a vote
for [he Legislative Council. That one sec-
tion in a province should have a vote and
that another should not is not right. Ana -
k-se the position of the miner and you find
that hie is more entitled to a vote for the
Legislative Council than is the man who is
running a hotel in a mining township. The
holelkeeper is not doing, in the way of de-
veloping the country, what the miner is
doing; he is not advertising the country in
the manner that the miner is doing. Mining
has made Western Australia; it gave the
State its first start, and yet the men who are
responsible for placing Western Australia
on the map-men like Paddy Hannan and
othtrs-are denied a vote for the Legislative
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Council. The position is unfair and un-
just, and the desire of the Premier is to
make another place muore representative of
the people, to be representative of that see-
tion of the people wvho claim to be perman-
ently domiciled in Western Australia. On
the grounds that I have stated, the Bill
should receive the support of members op-
posite. If members of this House were
unanimous in regard to the Bill, members of
another place would view it more seriously
than if this Chamber were divided. If the
Assembly is really concerned in regard to
the wvelfare of the people they represent,
they must support the Bill.

MR. THOMSON (IKatanning) [5.501:
One cannot but congratulate the Premier on
his persistency. There is an old saying that
continual dripping on a stone will wear
away that stone. At the time of the general
election, members who were supporting the
party now in power, and those who were
standing in the interests of the Government
in connection with the Upper House elec-
Lions, advocated the abolition of the Legis-
lative Council. The Premier himself made
the statement, and it was very definite. The
member for Guildford declared that this
matter should be given serious consideration
and he added that thousands were disfran-
chised at the present timne. He also told us
that adult suffrage was the only equitable
basis on which members should be returned
to the Upper House. Some members who
argue on this subject are not consistent.
Mfany have supported certain exemptions in
conn ection with taxation. We exempt the
single man up to £E156 and we exempt the
married man up to £250 with allowances for
his- children. It is all very fine for the mem-
ber for Guildford and others to say that
the electors are carrying their share of the
responsibilities, that they ame building up
andi developing the State. But are thecy?
If members opposite support a Bill which
means that everyone will pay his quota to-
wards the government of the State, even if
that quota be only 3d., then I certainly
would say they were putting up a logical
argument. After all, the existing qualifica-
tion is a matter of only 6s. Id. per week.
That is all that a man need pay by way of
rent

Ifr. Heron: You cannot get a house for
that on the goldfields,

M,%r. THOMSON: The Act states that if
a man has a block of land valued at £E50 a
year, or pays annual rent to the extent of

£17, or (6s. 1d. a week, bie may be eniroll&
ais a voter for the Legislative Cou-ncil. ThE
other nighit the Premier gave us as an ax.
ample the Forrest electorate. There we have
thousands of people, married men living hE
their homes, wiho are not entitled to vote fos
the Legislative Council, and the Premier told
uis that they were payin .ors.awe
for their houses, and that if those people
were iii the metropolitian area they would
1)e paying at the rate of £1 per week.

-Nr. Panton: I don't think he said that.
MNr. THOMSON: I read it in "Hansard,

and if it is not correct "Hansard" must have
inisreported it. I suggest the lion, member
should read it. I would read it to the House
bet I ecu not permitted to do so. This is
a matter th-Lt cELI easily be got over.

M11r. Panton:. Those people are not per-
mitted to be enrolled.

Mr.' THOM3SON: They are deriving a
benefit from the cheap rental they are pay-
ing. We in this House are privileged to
liter the Constitution so far as it applies
to this lHouse. Another place has a similar
privilege. I repeat that any person paying-
Us,. Id. per week-

on. .J. Conninghanm: Wtiere do you get
the 6s. Id.?

Mrli THIOM1SON: By dividing £17 by 52.
TChe Gs. 1(d. is not a high rental. I1 guarantee
thatf no house can be obtained in the ]netro-
politann area, and certainly not in my elec-
torate, with accommodation worthy of the
nane,. for £17 per annum.

MAr. Heron: There are people on the fields
who pay 9s. and 10s. a week and who cannot
get a vote.

)fr. THOMASON: I cannot understand
then why they are not entitled to enrolment.
[f I were in that position I would demand
a Vote.

Mfr. Corboy: It is not what you pay; it
is the value the road hoard puts upon it
that matters.

MNr. THOMSON: I urge members to read
that which we now propose to alter. There
is not one word in it that refers to road
hoard valuations. It says-

Has a legal or equitable freehold estate in
possession situate in the electoral province of
the clear value of £50 sterling; or is a house-
holder within the province occupying any
dwelling-house of the clear annual value of
£17 sterling.

There is nothing about a road board valua-
tion there. The Constitution also* refers to
a leasehold estate of a clear annual value
of £17 starling.
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Mr. l'anton: Who makes the valuations?
Mr. THO-MSON: The taxpayer always

has a right of appeal against the valuation.
If1 a mnan is rated at a higher rate than that
at wvhich lie is paying, he can appeal to the
road board, and if necessary can go to the
local court, when the invariable rule is that
the valuation is reduced. If the thousands
of persons who are said to he debarred from
voting for the Legislative Council are sin-
cere in their desire to do so, surely they can
object to the valuations. They can say, "We
want you to give us a clear value of £E17,
and we are willing to pay the rates upon
that value." There would only he 2s. or 3s.
a year at stake.

_Mr. Panton: We are talking about the
man who is paying the rent.

Yr. Corboy: He is talking nonsense.
SNfr. THOM01SON: The Premier said that

in the tlimbler areas people wvere getting- for
-3s. or- 4s. a week houses that wvere wvorth £1
ai week.

Mr. Corboy: That is so.
Mr. TROMSON,: They are very fortun-

ate. [f members are so desirous of remov-
ing the disabilities from persons "'ho should
be able to voate for the Legislative Council
but cannot do so, and if the (lovernuient are
sincere in their wish to help these people,
why do they not make this Bill applicable to
those areas where thes;e peoiple are now liv-
ingl in much the same way as the petrol tax
was withheld in the case of rpersons on the
gohifields and other lplaces.

Mr. Corboy: 'Would you support sucht a
Bill?

Mr. THOMSOY: I will not support this
Bill. The present franchism for the Legis-
lative Council is very low. In the days when
tic eAt was firzt pas;sed £17 a year was a
high rent, hut to-day it would he a poor
house either in Perth, the suburbs or the
country, that was not worth more than that
rental per annum.

MR. MLLINGTON (Leederville) [6.51:
Members seem to look upon this Bill as an
attempt to abolish the Legislative Council.

Mr. Thomson: It is one oft the steps to-
wards it.

Mr. MIfLLINO 'TONX: That hsto be
proved. What members have to prove is
that the - are entitled to dis-franchise house-
holders. T have had .somie experience in en-
rolments before elections under the present
Act, The annual value of £1J7 to which the

mnember for Katanning (Mr. Thomson) re-
ferred is the valuation that is imposed by t,.
mnunicipal or road board authority.

Mr. Thomson: Against which every owner
has the right of appeal.

M r. MILLIINGTON: Would the Leader
of the Country 1Party have an Act which im-
p~osedi upon the electors the responsibility of
appealing against the valuation' Is it not
more desirable to tell people that they are
franchiised and can place their names on the
roll with safety? One of the greatest dis-
advantagecs of the Act is9 that many people
who desire to he enrolled, and become ent-
rolled, are terrorised and are afraid to vote.
The Leader of the Opposition said that no
one had asked for this Bill.'

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: No.
Mr. 'MILLINGTON: T (Io not know

whether they were ever asked if they wanted
a Legislative Council,. but they have one on
a restricted franchise. The peopte of Aus-
tralia were once asked what kind of fran-
chlise should obtain within the Common-
wealth, and there appeared to have been no
divided opinion against the adult franchise.

Mr. Thomson: That was not done by re-
ferendum.

Mr. MILLINUTON: On no other oc~ca-
sion were they asked what they considered
shuldh be the proper franchise. When it
was dg±eided to establish a Federal Senate,
consideration was given to the little fellow.
Western Australia derived an advantage by
heing- able to have an equal number of re-
presentatives; in the Senate with any other
State.

M1r. Lindsay: Thu Convention decided
that.

Mr. M1ILLINOTON: Some generosity
was displayed on that occasion towards the
little fellow. This Bill gives a definite in-
terpretation of the household qualification,
and tinder it a householder will he qualified
to vote without reservation as to his dwell-
ing horse being valuied at so much per
annum. It has been suggested that a vote
shiould hie given to thrifty people. I would
be quite satisfied to get that, hut that would
require a wider franchise than the one em-
bodied in the 'Bill. There are many thrifty
people who at present are not qualified to
he enrolled.

Mfr. Ei. 13. Johnston: Not in the country.
Mr. "MTLLTNGTON: This Bill is meant

for the enfranchisement of country people,
for it would have very little effect in the
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metropolitan area, where very few of the
residences would not pull their weight.

Air. EC. B3. Johnston: There are very few
inl the country.

Mr. MILLINUTU.X: There are mnany that
would he affected by this Bill. Those wvbo
really represent the country districts will
discover that this Bill is in the interests of
their constituents. lIt will remove all doubt
from the miinds of householders as to their
being entitled to vote. When they are en-
rolled unsern pious people will be unable at
election time to terrorise them by saying they
will get into trouble if they record their
vote. Many people on the goldflclds are on
the roll hut are afraid to vote. They will
not take the chance, and 1 do not blame them.
Although they are enrolled, they are run-
ning the risk of prosecution. We should re-
move all doubt of this kind. This measure
is long overdue, T cannot find anyone who
can interpret the Act in a way that is
acceptable. The electoral office has endeav-
onred to interpret it, hut their interpreta-
tion does not hold good in law. It is mnost
difficuilt to know how to advise people who
may want to know whether they are quali-
fled to be enrolled.

Mr. Thomson: I hare never found that
difficulty.

Mr. MILLINGTON: If the hon. member
had enough experience in the country dis-
tricts, hie would have found it. Those who
are paying a sufficient rental can safely be
enrolled, but there are other people who own
their own properties and are not paying
any -rent.

'Mr. E. B. Johnston: It has only to lie
£50 worth of property.

Mr. MITLINGTON: I know of the case
of a man who was livinwz in a house in Tra-
f akgar. The local authorities valued the
place at £13 a year.

Mr. Lindsay: That was the value for rat-
ing- purposes.

Mr. MILITNO TON: We have to take the
ruling of the Crown Law authorities. This
was a house of fire or six room-;, and the
man had six chilren also lirinz in it. The
Crown Law authorities would not permit
him to he enrolled because the annual value
of the house was onl y £13 or £14.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: If the capital value
was £50, he was all right.

Mr. MFILLTN T GTON: This house was
erected on a mining lease.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

M1r. MILLINUTON: I was endeavouring t
stress the tlillieultics we have experienced
having the ho.usehold qualification clear],
determinied by the electoral atithoritie
Having had considerable experience regard
tug eurolineats for elections, I welcome an3
thing that will make clear just what is th
household franchise. It has becen said tha
the people have not given any indication o
their desire for this amnending legislatior
To an extent that may be true, but I ;votd
remind the House that apathy is confine,
not only to those we consider should be en
rolled; it applies equally to the Counci
franchise, and Council elections as well, Ffhi

will not be overcome until the franchise
extended, for that will necessarily create in
creased interest in Legislative Council elc
tions. While merely a section of the corn
inunity is entitled to be enrolled and to vote
we will never succeed in getting adequat
interest taken in those elections. That gen
cral lack of interest is to be deplored. 0'
the other hand, if it wecre known that a]
householders had a right to be enrolled aw
to vote, it would mean that all honseholder
would know, without any quibbling at all
that they were entitled to have their name,
put on the rolls and to exercise the fran
ehise. The greatest dilficulty regarding en
rolments has been explerienced in variont
parts of the State. It would be worth whil
endeavouring to silnlliiy' the measure, couch
ing it in plain language and bringing it uj
to datfe. All the anti-Labour forces do no
take the conservative view that is held ii
this State. In Queensland, the State whicl
is so much quoted by some members here
the Legislative Council was abolished, an'
when the question wvas dealt with at a sub.
sequent general election, the anti-Laboui
forces did not suggest the restoration of thi
Jtpper House on the basis of the old fran
ehise. They were not prepa red to go to th(
peopl~e onl any such special qualification
but onl a basis that would have giver
the Queensland people the additional I~oals(
of Review elevcd on, anl adult franchise
When it camle to a question of asking, th(
people to agree to a policy regarding tht
constitution of a second( Chamber, apari.
from the instance I have referred to, th(
only other application that was marie re.
sulted in the adoption of the adult fran.
chise, andl the smaller States were giver
more Consideration. It was not a qojestior
Of getting as much as waq Ipossible for the
big fellow. If we desire an indication ol
how events aire shaping themselves in Aus.
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Iralia, whichl is supposed to he a democratic
couintryv. 'I would refer to thle instance in
Queensland.

Hon, Sir Jame; MKitchiell: But in Queens-
land it was a nominee Chamuher first.

Mr. )M LLNOTON:; That is so, but when
ain effort was made to restore the Upper
Hou0se. the anti-Labour pecople in Queen.,-
land did nolt ,tigest at franchise such as
LeXists inl iiimlth Australia, Victoria, or West-
ern Austiahia. When they canme forward
with their policy it was more in accordance
with modern ideas on a democratic basis.
in Queensiand the members of the Upper
Rouse, under that proposali, would have
mPeen elected by the same people, hut the
Atoral boundiaries wonld have been. dif-

reretit. Thus, when the anti-ILabonrites. in
Qiueetislaud sought to set up a House of
Review.' they were prepared to allow the
rhlole Of the people to participate in the
tiection of membhers to that Chamber.T
idmired the Opposition members in Queens.
and when they advanced their proposal. It
:howed that they were not tied down to
deas- now upwards of 30 years old, but were
)repared to conform to niodern ideas.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: But the people hadl
nice voted to retain the Legislative Council.

Air. MILLINO TON: Although that was
lone under a misapprehension, would any
'on. member suggest that that was in accord-

ep with democratic ideas! When I am
sked what indication the people have given
*f their desire for an altered franchise, does
he Leader of the Oppos;ition or any other
onl, member sua-!est that thie householders
hat are disfranchised should form a leag-ue.
isplay banners, use catchn cries and march
rouind the srtreet-,, demanding household auf-
rage. If that were clone?, would the Leader
f the Opposition thenl believe that the
enplc desqired this, change?

ion. Sir James Mitchell: I would.L

M1r. MILLINOTON : There is so much
pathv regarding the Legislative Council, its
-anehise, and its elections, that it cannot

expected that the people who are disquali-
,d will become wildly excited at any pros-
act of getting- the vote, If it is asked -who
is sugg'ested this alteration, I wilt say that
e Premier, who has introduced the Bill
6e since he has held that position, has
mle so, and he is more responsible than
iyone else in the State respecting this pro-
sition. Considering we have the power
introduce the legislation, it is Dot neces-

:-ary,' to take notice of violent agitations
oil the p'a't of the people.

lon. Sir James 31itchell: Good.
11r. MILIANGTON: Rather should we see

tg~i justice it; donte to all thle people.
1101]. Sir Jamvs Mitchell: That is good

too.
_Mr. J. It. Smith: To lhe conitent, you

would do away with it all?-
Mr. MILL[1NGTON: Wec should recogniise

our re.,poiisihihties to the people and remove
thle o1Lt~tanrding- and aplparen t injuLstices.

llon. G. Taylor: Ohl, go on!
Mr. MILLINGTON : The mnemnier for Mt.

MargaieU (lon. (1,. Taylor) represents a diis-
trict where men, as good us any residing
elsewhere in WVestern Australia, are living
in dwellings that do not tarry the qualifica-
tion necessary to enable those citizens to
exercise the franchise for the legislative
Council. Does the lion. member say those
people are not entitled to the vote and has e
not earned that right? If such a proposal
had been maede in post years, I can imagine
how the hon. miember would have demanded
that those fine old pioneers should be given
the right to vote!

E-on. G. Taylor: When you went uip for
election there, they put you out.

The Prwinier: Because the genuine men
did not have an opportunity to vote.

Mlr. M.%ILLINOTON: It was because those_
fi-ne old pioneers did not have a vote that I
was defeated on one occasion. On a pre-
vious occasion I won the election by two to
one, so I do not kniow where the hon. mnem-
her's arguminent comes in.

lion. Sir- Tarnes Nftchell: 1 would not say
anything abiout that if I were you.

Mr. MiLLI NOTON: The member for Mt.
Margaret has so much to say about democ-
racy, that lie should not be afraid to face
any community if the Bill be agreed to.
What is he afr-aid of?

Hon. U. Tay' lor: What is a hiouseholderi
M\r. MILLINGTON: It is doubtful, as the

law stands to-day. If the Bill be agreed to,
we will have a definite determination as to
what constitites a householder.

Mr. J, II. Smith: How would you arrive
at the qualification?

The Premier:- It is set out in the Bill.
'Mr, J. H. Smith: But bow would you ar-

rive at it nolv?
Mr. M]LLINGTON: It cannot be done

under the existing legislation. I know as
niuch about tire difficulties apparent under
thle existing electoral law as any other layr-
man, and I defy anyone to say what consti-
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rates a householder, givinig his determination
in such a way that it will be upheld by the
electoral authorities and be backed up by the
Crown Law Department, Are the people
to continue to be humbugged by such an in-
definite law as that in operation to-day? As
it is: miany peolple are positively afr-aid to
enrol themnselvesi, or having become enrolled,
they arc afraid to exercise their vote. 'We
do not want laws of that description. They
should be clear and easily underdood. It is
our responsibility to see that sucli'laws. are
placed upon the statute book. I am confi-
dent that this problem cnn be muade quite
clear, hut no effort has been made in the
past to achieve that end. WYe are not ask-
ing that the Legislative Council shall be
abolished, but we are asking that household-
ers who have a stake in the country and.
who are the family men, not dhe carpet
baggers regarding- whom I shall have some-
thing to say later on, shall have the right to
vote. I can understand the Premier apolo-
gising for the smiall mecasure of reform he
suggests, He realises; that hie should ask for
a greater liberal isation of tie franchise and
I would prefer to put up a fight for that
wider franchise than for the proposals in-
cluded in the Bill.

Mr. E. B. Johnston- What would you de-
sire in addition to the proposals iii the Bill',

Mr. MJULLINGTON: I would like to show
that we arc as advanced now as we were 25
years a go. I would like to show that those
elected on the adult franchise to this Ch~am-
ber are not afraid of any election on that
basis. Those who desire a restricted fran-
chise and are anxious to preserve a vote
based upon privilege should he prepared to
put up the case for the retention of the old
system. In view of Australia's experience it
should niot be necessary for us to explain
the necessity for the hou sehol d. franchise. If
we 'were to inform other countries that re-
gard Australia as so democratic. that we
have a second Chamber elected on such a
restricted franchise as exists to-day, they
would not believe its. The Federal Houses
of Parliament are elected on the adult fran-
chise and each State Legislative Assembly
is elected onl that franchise too. The for-
eigner would be SnTprisod if hie were told
that in the States there existed another
Chamber, elected on a restricted franchise,
with power to deal with legislation passed
byv other branches of the legislature based on
a more liberal franchise. The Premier is to
he commended for having introduced the
Bill. I know all the dificulties under the

existing Act and the great difficulty it
secutring an interpretation as to wha
constitutes the household qualification
I have mentioned the difficulties in deter
munng the £.17 annual value. Some thial
that if a man will value his own plae.~ a:,
Ibeinig worth 7s. or Ss. per week, it is suffi
cient for the Electoral Department. That ig
not so. It inust be on the road hoard o:
municipal valuation, Another point is it
respect of~ the cottages at the timber mills
where a four-roomed house obviously worti
7s. or 8s. per week is let to the employee al
about 4s. a wveek. The value of such a hous(
i~s at least £17 per annumn, notwithstandins
which I presume the authorties -will aol
enrol the tenants, for they are, not enrolled
Yet inen so placed are just as important a,
other mien paying higher rental for thent
houses, and so should be entitled to a vote
Morally they hold th)e rhulalification, although
ini reality they cannot get a vote.

Mr. J. H. Smith : If the Bill defied v
dwvelling house, I should be with you.

INr. M1IlLNGTO"N: The bon. mnembei
knows that those men are fiully entitled tc
a vote. IHe is not afraid to give them a vote.
1 desire that our thoughts should be con.
eentrated on the one issue, namely, that
those who have been subjected to injnstic
shall lie given what they are entitled to
Many of those to whom the Bill would give
a vote would ,iot be so apathetic as other-
who have the vote without having to struggo!,
for it. It is not. for us to put up any special
pleading in support of the Bill; rather iE
the responsibility on those whlo deny othei
men their just rights. The Bill will removc
a very grave injustice.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Wiffiams-Narro.
gin) [7.50]: T amn surprisedI at the ineon
sistency of the Government in the marked
attention they are giving to reforming thE
franchise of the Council, as against thc
smnall amount of attention, being given to th(
more important issue of getting't our owr
seats in this Chamber on to a proper basis
before the eomine electin,

The Premier: Everythinq in its place.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : It will be nearli

two years before we have the Council elec-
tions again, and we shall have a new As,
senibly before then. I fail to see why, al
this jincture, the Government should bus
themiqelves and usz with altering the fran
chiise for the Council, which ight very wel'
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be left for the new Parliament to do before
the next Council election. In order that this
reform should havie consideration more than
13 months before there is any necessity for
it, the important ques~tion of redistributing
the seats for this House, and the motion
with that end in view moved by the Leader
nf the Opposition, ba.t hot had attention.

The Premiet . It has had all1 the attention
the Standing Orders will permit.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is not so,
for when last week the motion came up
again, the Minister for Lands, without ad-
Iressing himself to the question, moved its
idjournment for another week.

The Premier: And it will be adjourned
igvain to-morrow.

11r. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am sorry to
hear that, for if I proposed to support the
Bill which I am not going to do-I should
hesitate to do so until our own House were
put in order to the exctent at least of con-
siderimr the motion moved by the Leader
)A the Opposition, or sonic other similar
neasure for an equita9ble redistribution of
;e2ats.

The Premier: You supported the Bill be-

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think it was a
lifferent Bill: I have not compared the two
neasures. It is far more important that we
;hould deal with the Leader of the Opposi-
:ion's motion and remove this anomaly of

lenzies retining to the House a member
-epresenting 807 oleedors, whilst agricultural
eats have as many as 5,000 electors each,
and whilst the member for Canning repne-
ants 1.5,000 electors. I suirgest to the ovr-
'rnment that we should adjourn this dehate
md deal with the motion moved by the
.eader of (he Opposition for the red istribia-
ion of the Assembly seats. Then, after we
ave seen the lines upon wIhich the House is
Prepared to give the electorates a fairer say
a the coming Assembly elections, we could
onsider the question of r eformning- the fran-
hise of the Council. T amn opposed to the,
bolition of the Council, and I am opposed
3 this meas~ure, aithoutlit houisehold suiffragae
i itself has muchi to commend it. The
pposition to the Bill is caused by the fear
Fiat it is a step towards the ablition of
je Counicil.

Mfr. Marshall: Yon once subscribed to that.
Mfr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We all subscribe
different thines at different times. Since

have realised how easy it is for any Gov-
[301

emaient to pass anything in this House, I
have come to see more fully than in the days
of my inexperience how necessary it is that
we should have some check upon the legisla-
tion passed by this House. The redistribu-
tion of our seats under the motion by the
Leader of the Opposition is more than ever
urgent since the vote taken at the referen-
duni on 'Saturday last. Undoubtedly the
Premier was the leader of the "No" forces
in this State and, flushed with his v-ictory,
he mig-ht throw us into an election at any
time now, Therefore I say we should get
on with the motion for the redistribution
Of seats bef'ore dealing with the Bill
before us. As for the abolition of the Coun-
cil, no Government have ever done so omck
to entrench that House as the present .Min-
istry did last session.

The Premier: There is nothing in the Bill
about the abolition of the Council. You are
not in order, you know.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: When the- Gov-
ernment increased the salaries of the wnem-
bens of the Council to £600 last year, they
did much more to make that House pernma-
nent than was ever done before.

The Premier: It was not the Government,
hut Parliament, that increased the salaries.
Be correct in what you say.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Bill was in-
troduced by the Premier with a message
from the Governor, and it was passeCd by
members of both Houses. At any rate, that
action dlid more to entrench the Council and
make it permanent than anything else that
has ever happened in W estern Australia.

The Premier: I don't think you ought to
reflect on members of another place.

Mtr. E. B. JOBHNSTON: In New South
Wales Mr. Lang, the Premier, appointed 25
new members to the House he wished to abol-
ish. Although they received no salary andl
had merely the honour of being mnembers.
Of the Lllgzlative Counc-il for lite with fre
i'ailwavy poasres Elie.%. refused to abolish their
positions. Those 25 -meinlbcrs were eallelI
"-the suicide dlub." However, when the time
arrived for them by their votes to abolish the
Council, several of them failed to do so.

The Premier: Only two or three, and they
must hare come under the influence of the
consultative council of Sydney.

'Mr. E. 1ft JOHNSTON: T do not think
there is such a council there. In my opinion
our Legislative Council has been made much
more permanent than ever before by the
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action of Parliament in increasing the re-
muneration to members of the Council last
year.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [7.51]: 1
think my electorate offers a very interesting
illustration of the necessity for the Bill, Ins
the Forrest electorate there are 3,036 clee-
tars on the Assembly roil. A return supplied
to me by the Chief Electoral Officer shows
that in the same electorate 95 persons are
enrolled as electors to the Legislative Coun-
cil.

Mr. George: It indicates considerable ap-
athy amongst the people.

M6iss H1OLMAN : I do not agree with that.
The percentage is 3.1.

Mir. J. H. Smith: There are not many
tiniber workers amnongst that 95.

Miss H-OLMAN: No, that is so. Out of
the 95, only 18 voted. I do not think there
are many timber workers amongst the 95,
for the timber wvorkers would have been sure
to vole, if given a chance. During my last
tour of the electorate just prior to the Coun-
cil elections, I had innumerable requests for
information as to the franchise for the Con-
cil. I think it is safe to say' that many of
the timber workers applied to be enrolled,
but they could not he enrolled as they did
not have the qualification. Members have
said that the timber workers pay' a very
small rental for the houses they occupy.
That may be so. It may also he that, if the
houses for wvhich they pay such small rentals
were in the metropolitan area, they would
be charged more for them and would be en-
titled to the vote. Still, this is not to say
that the houses are wvorth more than is paid.
Some of them may be worth a fewv shillings
more if in a metropolitan district, but the
great bulk of the houses in the timber elec-
torates are not wvorth very much.

Mr. Panton: People would not be allowed
to build such houses in many parts of the
metropolitan area.

Miss HOLT6AN: That is so.
Mr. J. H. Smith: There are also some very

nice houses in the timber areas.
Miss HOLMAN: There are a few.
Hon. G. Taylor: There are some very rne

houses at Nanga Brook.
IMiss HOLMAN: There are some nice

ones, particmularly the latest ones built at the
new State mill at Wuraming. Those are
beautiful houses, and would be worth per-
haps more in the metropolitan area than the
rental charged for them at Wuraming. The

member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson) said
the timber workers were getting the benefit
of the cheap rentals in other ways. I main-
taini that they are not. They are suffering
more penalties in other ways through their
living conditions and having to pay higher
prices for their stores, but that is apart from
the question before us. They are being vic-
timised through being denied a voice in the
election of representatives to the Legislative
Council.

Mr. Withers: The matter of the rental was
taken into consideration when the award was
issued.

Miss HOLMAN: That is so.
Mr. George: And I suppose it was when

the basic wage was fixed.
Miss HOLMAN: Most of the timber

workers come under the Federal award,
and arc not affected by the State basic
wvage. The member for Williams-Narro-
gin (Mr-. E. B. Johnston) said he might
support the Bill, but that he feared
it would be a step in the direction
of abolishing tire Council. I suppose the
hon. member supports the Senate franchise,
wvhich is adult suffrage. He has nothing to
say' against that, and there is as yet no sug-
gestion to albolish that House. The same
member said hie was afraid of the possible
effect of t.his Bill. I think the Premier is
to be commended on the modesty he has dis-
played.

The Premier: The Bill does not go far
enough.

.%r. J. H. Smith: But he is always modest.
Miss HOLMAN: T agree, that the Bill

does not go far enough. It suggests the smal-
lest sten iii advance that anyone could pos-
sibly propose. It merely provides this a
householder shall have a vote and that, I
think, is a very' fair proposition.

Mr. Teesdale: The Premier should also
have provided for a thousand a year with
it!

Miss HOLMAN: What the Premier would
have liked to propose in this Bill was the
adult franchise for the Council, but doubt-
less lie thought that by being modest in his
request, lie might secure some support from
the moderate members of the Council.

Mr. Panton: He was very' optimistic.
Miss HOLM-AN: He was. The member

for Nelson (Mir. J. H. Smith) said he would
support the Bill if a suitable definition of
a dwelling house was included. What bet-
ter definition does he require than the one in
the Bill?
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Mr. J. Ri. Smith:. It is misleading.
Miss HOLMAN: The Bill says what it

means and I do not think the definition could
be plainer.

Mr. J. HI. Smith: But read the qualifies-
tions.

MtISS HIOLMIAN: If a person were 0c-
c-upyrng a piece of land of the value stipu-
lated in the existing Act, he would be allowed
lo vote, althouigh his residence might consist
of nothing more than a piece of hessian on
four sticks with a sheet of iron for a roof.

Air. Teesdale: That is the sort of man to
give the vote to.

The Premier: That is the fellow we want.
Miss HOLMAN: There are many timber

workers in districts outside my electorate,
and they should all be entitled to vote. They
arc working hard for a living, &assting to
build up the country, and they cannot own
their own houses. They are working for
what is termed a living wage, though it re-
presents a bare living, but members oppos-
ite would refuse them a vote for the Legisla-
tive Council. I ask those members to con-
sider how unfair it is that out of 8,036 As-
sembhly electors in my district, only 95 of
them should he qualified to vote for the
Legislative Council.

MR. CHESSON (Cuie) [8,5] : I sup-
port this Bill to jiheralise the franchise for
the Upper House because it will merely
have the effect of giving the vote to people
who are entitled to it. The basis of the
qualification is altogether wrong At present
the qualification is a holise of the clear an-
nual value of £E17, freehold to the value
of £50, or a Crown lease carrying a rental
of £10. The experience of people domi-
ciled on the goldfields is that the valuation
of their property is gradually declining.
There are some who hold property formerly
of a clear annual value of £24 and who are
now disfranchised because the annual value
has diminished to less than £17. When an
elector's qualification is challenged, the muni-
tips' or road board valuation is taken as a
basis. The elector has to appear in a court
of revision. Prior to the latest election, elec-
tors of my district who were challenged were
expected to go to Geraldton to defend their
right to enrolment. Electors will not incur
the expense involved in travelling to Gerald-
ton from places like Meekatharra or even
farther out, and so they have been disfran-
ehised. Yet as citizens they are no less de-
sirable than they were before. Memners

here repeatedly speak in the highest term of
the people who go to the backblocks and
assist to open up the State. To the work of
such people is attributable the prosperity of
the State. Many such people have come to
the metropolis , purchased property and
secured the full right of citizenship and yet,
whtile they were in the outback country, they
were disfranchised. Why should not a man
who is prepared to live in the outback parts
enjoy the full rights of citizenship? I see
no reason at all. The mere fact that a per-
son has acquired property does not endow
him with more intelligence and therefore
should not give himi greater rights of citizen-
ship.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: If he marries
a, wife, it shows he bas a little more intelli-
gence than the man who does not.

Mr. CHESSON:- 1 do not know that the
mere fact of a man taking unto himself a
wife endows him with intelligence.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I thought you
would agree with me on that.

Mr. CHESSON: I do to a certain. extent.
Any man occupying a dwelling-house should
he granted the full rights of citizenship. At
present every adult has a vote for the As-
sembly.

Hlon. G. Taylor: And look at the result
of it!

Mr. CHESSON: What happens i The
party in power get a mandate from the
people, and when the legislation is sent to
the Council, menmbers there representing
only one-third of the people can vote it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Govern-
meat have no mandate from the people for
this Bill.

11r. CHESSON: They have. When they
wrent to the people they made it part of their
platform.

Ron. G. Taylor: No;- their platform was
the abolition of the Upper House.

Mr. CHESSON: They expressed them-
selves in favour of liberalizing the Council
franchise. All we ask is tht a broader
franchise he granted for the Council. Every
person occupying a dwelling-house should
be entitled to vote for that Chamber. We
know how the present road board valuations
are arrived at. Generally the secretary is
appointed valuer and he fixes the value.
The owner has the right to appeal against
the valuation, hut ver 'y few people avail
themselves of this opportunity. A person
paying a fair rent is entitled to he enrolled,
but if he owns a house and the valuation
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falls' below the quelifietbtion, he is disfran-
chised. Most residents of the goidfielda own
he b6useis they occupy, aria a big proportion

of those people are disfranchised. Yet they
are just as good citizens as are the people
of the metropolitan or agricultural areas.
Almost any person living in the metropoli-
tan area can be enrolled for the Council,
and the same thing applies largely to the
agricultural. areas.

Mr. Lindsay; Because they pay the re-
quisite rental.

Mr. CHESSON: Because property is
valued so much higher. The people who
pay the rents really pay the rates also. We
know that the rates and taxes are always
passed on. In boarding-houses and boteli,
the lodgecr paying 12s. 6d. or 15s. per week
for his room pays the rates indirectly. The
same sort of thing- obtains throughout the
metropolitan area:, the consumers have the
rates as welt as the taxes passed on to them
by the business people. I heartily support
the small bitt important amendment pro-
posed by the Bill.

On motion by the Minister for Lands,
debate adjourned.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th August.

HON. SIR JAMES ITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [8.' 7], In introducing- the Bill the
Premier pointed out that the Government
had already undertaken the business of in-
surance. There is, howvever, a law which
provides that no new State trading concern
shall be established without the consent of
Parliament, and I wish to enter an emphatic
protest against the disregard for law which
has been displayed by the gentlemen occu-
pying the Treasury bench. It is absolutely
-wrong that the Government should not obey
the law. As it is, too many people have too
little respect for the law. The State Trad-
ing Concerns Act of 1916 provides by Sec-
tion 3, Section 2 and 3--

No trading concerns, other than those to
which this Act applies or shall apply, shall un-
less expressly authorised by Parliament be here-
after established or carried on by the Govern-
ment -of the State or by any person acting on
behalf of such Government or under its auth-
ority. The expression "trading concern" meansany concern -carried on with the view to making
profits or producing revenue, or of competing
with any trade or industry now or to be here-

af ter established, or of entering into any busi-
ness beyond the usual functions of State Gov-
erinent.

In defiance of that Act, the Government
have undertaken insurance business. I do,
not suppose they have made any profit in
doing so, but the State insurance omeie is in
competition, with the insurance companies.
and certainly represents a State trading-
concern.

KrV Marshall: It is a terrible shame that
the Couvernment should compete with some
of llhose institutions.

1101, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There-
are sonic thin,,.- which the Government ought
not to do, and[ one of them is to disobey the
law, D~oubtless the lion. member jntrjectin ;
con-iders that all people who do anything
hut join trade unions should be annihilated.
'Thu piresent is not the first occasion on which
the Government have disobeyed the law.

The Minister for Lands: I agree with you.
Disobedience of the law has been. a common
practice with some Governments.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister for Lands has been in many6 Govern-
nients, and I acknowledge that he speaks
witt authority when he speaks for himself.
In introducing the Bill the Premier told us
that we would not he asked to consider the
estaqblishment of a State insurance company.
Nevertheless we are considering it, because
hundreds of miners suffering from miners'
disease do not come under the Third Sched-
ule to the Workers' Compensation Act. It
is because the Government are faced with
their responsibility to those men that this
insurance business has been undertaken.
Undoubtedly it is the duty of the Govern-
ment and of this Parliament to protect
workers. First of all a man should have
work. We should he careful not to do any-
thing that will deter enterprise. Already,
as unfortunately we know, there are consid-
erable numbers of ment unemployed. But
they are not unemployed because there is no-
work to do, or because there is no money
with -which to carry on enterprises. They
are unemployed because people are uncer-
tain abont what will happen. Work is, un-
questionably, the first consideration. If a
man is unemployed lhe has neither wages nor
protection. It is not for the unemployed
miner that we have the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act. To the unemployed miner that
Act does not mean anything. Prob-
ably by the establisbment of the State
insurance office we have created more
unemployment. The Minister for Lands
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is honestly eadea'.ouriag to carry out
the policy which was9 in force when he
assumed office, the policy of creating more
wLork and more wealth. The Minister for
M'ines, who is particularly interested in this
Bill, has displayed anl infirmity of purpose
which has led to unemployment. In -May
last we were told that the mines were to
hav-e cheap) power. Since then, however, vie
have heard no more about the scheme. But
it is the administration of the Minister
for Works that has led to the situation with
which we now have to deal. I venture to
assert that the legislation which this Parlia-
ment has passed did somethin~g to create the
present unemployment difficufty. State in-
surance means nothing to the worker. What
does it mnatter to him whether he gets his
coinpensation from a private company or
from the Government? It is, however, a
decided disadvantage if even a small per-
centage of workers lose their employment
because the Government have entered upon
the insurance business. I shall show how
Government proposals do deter private en-
terprise. A great many people are perfectly
willing to insure their workers, but a great
litany peolple do not like being told that they
Must do it throughi a Government office and
that they cannot go where they please to do
it. Probabl y the lPrcinier will admit that a
good many people believe there is far too
much red tape associated with every Govern-
ment department. The legislation which the
'Minister for Works has introduced in all
good faith, and in the belief that it will
prove helpful to the workers, has led up to
tlie introduction of the present Bill. This
proposed legislation is not the result of one
false step, but of several false steps, and
of a considerable amount of wrong-thinking
and wrong-headedness onl the part of the
Minister for Works. The Workers' Corn-
pensation Act makes insurance compulsory.
As regards miners whbo have either to aban-
don the mines or be insured, no company
could possibly take the risk. The trouble
there was, and is, that we are faced with an
enormous accumulated responsibility. The
mines have worked for the last 30 years, and
I ant given to understand that 500 of the
men employed on them are suffering to a
greater or less extent from miners' phithisis.
it is estimated that the accumulated respon-
sibility-the responsibility doe to the condi-
tionl inl which these men find themselves--
represents £C500,000. It liss been said, per-
lieps rightly, that the gold won o' er the last
30 years should have been made to pay for

its victims. But that has not been done.
Those 30 years have passed, and there is no
chanice of retracing- our steps. We can get
nothing from that source. Indirectly, how-
ever, the State has reaped considerable ad-
vantage fronm the working of the gold mines.
The Minister for W-orks did endeavour to
liersuatte the insurance companies to take up
this risk; but sturely everybody mnust see that
no company could possibly take the risk of
insuring those men as good lives. Just as
the Government have had nothtnhi from the
gold wvon during [lie last 30 years, so the
insurance companies have had nothing
either; hutl now they are asked to take the
risk of all that happened to the miners
while the gold was being won. Tree, the
Minister for Works said that if the com-
panies found the risk too great, the Govern-
ment would do the right thing. The Min-
ister addressed to the Chamber of Mlines a
letter in which he acknowledged that.a prem-
inin of £4 10s. would not cover the risk.
He concluded his letter by sayin-

The Glovernment have no intention of carry-
ing the extra insurance prmium, and the £4
10s. must be paid by the mining companies. It
was amade quite plain at the conference that
evCIL at this rate the Governament expcte1 to
icur a gulbstantial loss, but were faring it
with the idea of assisting the industry.

TPhis was in reply to a letter written to the
Minister byv the Chamber of _.%ines on the
28th Mlay. The Minister says that the £4
10s. premium must be paid and( that the
Covernment will (lien take the remainder of
the risk, If the £4 10s. is only suflicient to
enable tlhe companies to cover mcn who are
in onod health at the date of the policy, men
who go into the mines from now oin will of
course be covered by the £E4 10s. premium.
Obviously, someone has to face the accu-
mulated and uninsured responsibility. It
may be £200,000 or £400,000 or 0500,000.
Someone has to face it, and by the estab-
lishment of this proposed office the Govern-
ment will have to face it. True, the Minister
suggested to the companies that this vast
sum might be passed on to ordinary em-
ployers in the State. I do not know that
that could be justified for a moment. Just
imagine the Government asking all em ploy-
ers, the agricultural employer, the manof ac-
turing employer, the employer who has been
paying premiums to insurance companies
for years to protect his men, imagine asking
him to pay an additional premium in order
that those unfortunate men who have worked
on the gold fields for the past 30 -years might
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be compensated! That was a very wrong
proposal. It should never have been made.
Certainly the insurance companies could not
pass on this additional risk to the ordinary
insurers. It they tried to do it, the result
would be a little less employment, It is
not to say that any legislation we pass is
bad legislation only if it means that under
it many people lose their employment; if
only 1 per cent, of the employees in the
State lose their employment, it means a very
g-rave additi~n to the ranks of the unem-
p)loyed. So the Government do knowv now
that the companies could not be expected to
take this risk, and the Government know now
that the companies could not be expected tol
pass on the additional cost to the ordinary
employer. So the Government find them-
selves iii the position of being obliged to fac.e
the responsibility for those people. 'We
Oind ourselves to-day comopensating a eon-
siderabld number of men at a considerable
cost, men who have lost in the gold mines
their health and strength and ability to work.
All are agreed that those men cannot be left
to drag out their few remaining years of
life short of necessities. We are all agreed
about that, and agreed that someone has to
look after those men. Moreover, it is gen-
orally accepted that no one other than the
%v-ernuicn. will do it. The mning cornpan*-

ics, I suppose, are no longer in a position
to do it; it is doubtful even if they can pay
the £4 1.0s. premiums to h .e collected. Thel
Government ask for a monopoly of insurance
tinder the Workers' Compensation Act.
They are not only asking to insure the men
working on the goldfields, but they want a
monopoly. That will mean that everybody
who employs a man will have to apply to
the Government for a policy. Again, I think
the Government will find that the people will
resent this. In Queensland, whose Govern-
ment insurance office business was largely
quoted by the Premier, five-sixths of the in-
surance business is done by private com-
panics,, as against about one-sixth done by
the Government insurance office. So it is
perleetly clear that the State insurance office
in Queensland is not quite so popular as the
Premier would have us believe, If that office
did its business at very much lower rates
than those charged by the private insurance
companies, naturally the State office would
get the business, for I do not think it mat-
ters milch to the employer where his cover
comes from; at all events, he would not hesi-
tate to accept the Government rate if it were

lower than those quoted by the private comn-
paliis. In New Zealand there are three
lfivate 'oulpanies operating in cotapetition
with the Government insurance office, and
holding their own in that competition. I
suppose where there is competition the in-
sured fares better than the insurer. I do
not know wthat will happen if the Govern-
ment get a monopoly. They certainly will
not treat the workman with any greater con-
sideration than the private companies do;
probably it wvili be very much less. As a
mnatter of fact, Ministers themselves wvill not
handle this insurance, It is proposed to give
the necessary power to a Commnissioner. To-
day, of course, the private companies in
competition have to justify themselves. When
the Premier was speaking, somebody . by way
of interjection, told us that the private com-
panies often resisted claims and that fre-
quently those with claims against the corn-
panics were badly treated. In my owvn ex-
perience and that of my friends it is quite
the reverse. Perhaps there have been a few
cases in which claims were resisted, but if
so I have heard very little of them. On the
other hand, thousands of claims have been
satisfactorily settled. If it be a fact that
sonic claimants arc not getting fair treat-
ment from the private insurance companies,
we could rectify that. Very many men we
know are not able to fight expensive law
suits. The Government could reasonably see
to it that those mn were properly'protected;
lint, 1 do not think there is any need for such
action. The year before last we passed an
amending Act under which not only are men
protected, hut their medical expenses are
paid. We supported that because we thought
it was right. Too often men were merely
drawing half wages and having to pay their
hospital hills, which left them nothing at all
to carry on with. But the cost to the com-
panies and to the employers has been very
much grater than I expected it would be.
I rather think that power has been a bit
abused. T ami told that in some instances the
cost involved has been greater than the com-
pensation. I can quite understand that it
would he. We agree that those men have
to be provided for. There can be no getting
away from that position. If anybody bas
been lax, it has been the successive govern-
ments of the past 30 years. At any rate, we
have those unfortunate men on our hands,
and we have to -look after them. The Gov-
ernment are still taking the risk to recover
part of the accumnulated loss. r do not see
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how that can be done. Our gold mines are
not in a position to stand any heavy drain.
The £4 10s, is a tremendous premium to pay,
and is about as much a-; they can carry. We
can start in with the men sound in health
to-day; that is a very zsimple matter. For
them there need be no Government insurance
office. They can be satisfactorily covered by
the existing companies. The whole trouble
is the Accumulated responsibility. Under this
lproposal that will have to be met f rom gen-
eral revenue. If the Government start that
business they cannot do as they suggested
to the companies, namely, Ifleece other peo-
ple. That is impossible. It would be a class
tax, and absolutely wrong. I do not think.
the Premier was able to show that from their

workers' compensation business the insurance
companies were making inordinate profits,
or that their rates were excessive. Nor was
he able to show that their policy obligations
were not fairly met. The Bill is designed
to do two things; namely, to legalise
an illegal act on the part of the Gov-
ernment in taking on this business, and
to establish a State insurance office to
deal purely with workers' compensation busi-
ness. The Government ought not to ask
for a monopoly, for competition would he
good for both employer and worker. T do
not know that there wo'ild he any great
profit in this, business. There certainly'
should not he for, as the Premier has righbtly
said, the higher the premiums, the lcse, money
is; there for the employ' ers to pay wag,,es with.
T hope the House realises that if the Bill
pass, the State n-ust take the risk in respect
of miners in the mines, who have been there
for years and who are already sufferinz
from miners' diseas;e. There is; in the Bill
a1 Provision that munst have escaped the notice
of the Premnier. He cannot realise that the
Bill provides, for a muonopoly and also that
the Commnisioner nayv refutse insurance busi-
ness, It mecans that the Commissioner will
have power to close up any' bus;iness in the
State. to prevent anybody fromn employing
anyone at all. The Conwiss;ioner could say
to a manufacturer '-1 will not take your busi-
ness." He could say to a farmer "I will
not cover your men." Yet insurance is
compulsory, and if the Bill pass, the only
place at which to get the necessary cover
will be the State insurante offie:* yet the
Commissioner-not the Premier or any of
hlis; Ministers-will have the righlt to refuse
to issuie cover, and I suppose the employer
will have no redress. T do not know quite

what he could do. It does seem to we that
this provisioul will give tho Commissionmer
the power to hamper every employer in the
State.

Mr. Davy: The companiesi' power to re-
fuse buLsinless isi one of the chief arguments
inl Support of the Bill.

lion. Sir JM.IES MNITChIELL: But the
evinpanies have never refused. It has al-
walys been p~ossible to g-et the necessary
cover. 'Where there airt many companies,
naturall1y competition provides for that. By

thle Bfill the general revenueis are to he
ehargued with any loss. The loss from time
to time is to ho a statutory charge against
revenue. As I have already pointed ouit,
the accumulated risk wi!l represent a loss,
which may not he ninny hundreds of thou-
sanlds of pounds, or even £400,000, hut will
certainly he a very considerable amount. I
should like to know too, who is to be the
Commissioner. Certainly' I should like to
know that before we pass the Bill. Also I
should like members to look into the Bill
and see the extraordinary powers the Com-
missioner is to have. He is to have a seven
years' appointment. That does not seemi
wise. If he he a good man he should he
kept in his job, hut if not he should not be
retained for a week, If the Bill pass he is
to have a seven. years' appointment. That is
another provision to be dealt with if the
Blill pass the second rendinT. When we
papsed the amendment of the Workers' Comn-
I ensation Aet and made insurance compul-
Rory we provided--I thought at the time it

wa aik hn to do-that the companies
iloinsr busiess and issuling cover must he
apIproved b),y the Minister. It was understood
flint the Minister hond the richt mnerely to
refuse to allow a company to operate if it
was: not strong enoughi to meet its obliga-
tions. hut he has; gone further, The power
to refuse to approve of a weak company is,
nat'mrally the only power that Parliament
though-lt it wog g-ivingz, hut that has been
usL5: by the 'Minister in order to establish
this office. The Minister has told us that
hie will not approve of any established com-
pany. so that if we wish to renew our poli-
irs. we shall have to go to the Government
;nsuranc omee". That, of-eourse, is illegal
because there is really no Government insur-
:Ince olle. The Minister, in his anxiety to
-et business;, sent out a letter dated 25th
.June, W926. over the signataire of Mr, Ben-
nett. T hope such a thing will not happen
ag~ain, because it was absolutely wrong that
the people who have been doing this buasi-
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ness for a number of years should, by this
scheme, be seared into taking. out their in-
surance under the Workers' Compensation
Act with the Government office. Why was
it necessary for thle Minister, through Mr.
Bennett, to rein d traders that the Govern-
nment had for many years been a good enIs-
tonic,, and that if they took out their cover
with tie Oove ,nmient department, it would
not he forgotten? I am sorry that such a
letter wvas ever sent,

MAr. Samupson: It was. an utterly undigni-
fied proceeding.

H-on. Sir JAMES Il -ITCHELL: It was
wrong, and I feel sure the Premier did not
approve of it. If a State insurance office
is established, I hope it will do business on
a hig-her plane than that. Should the Gov-
ernment succeed in getting this Bill passed,
they will have a mionopoly, and there will
then he no need for them to send out letters
at all. At the moment, however, there is no
Government insurance office, hut the Gov-
erment wanted sonic of the business. The
Government asked the insuirancee companies
-to do the impossible, to undertake some risks
they had never been. paid to take and never
could be paid to take. Because the com-
panics r-efused to do thpat, tile Government
used their power and took on this insurane
business without first obtaining the consent
of Parliament, although the Act clearly says
they must do so- We have to remember that
when the State enters into trading in corni-
lpetition with private concerns, its office will
itot pay any' taxation. There are mnny
charges thle State office will escape that no0
company' can escape. There is souse revenue
the Premier gets from the companies that he
wi'l not get fr-om the Government olflc. Ii'
the obligations az-c to he mect, no prufit will
hte taken into revenue for mian y x-ers. What
will happen is, iinsteari of thle Pr-emier draw-
ing- somne taxation [roma insurance companies-,
lie will probably miake a loss on his own con-
cern. I should like to refer to the premiums
ehar-ge(] hri- as against those iii Queens-
land. Naturally one would expect a State
insurance offic ito do the work a little
cheaper, particularly' iii the earlier stages-,
Ibut iin Queensland five-sixths of the hnr'iess
is done by' the pi-ivate companies and onlI-
one-sixth by the Government. Crop insur-
ance, wvhich is an itemn of interest to every
farmner ini the State, carries the following

premiL1in rates ill lWestern Australia and in
Queensland-

I-or one nioath-Westera Australia, 12s. lid.;
qweeinsland, 20s. ' d.

kFcr two miouths-Western Australia, 17s.
6d.; Quensland, 32S. iud.

For three ioniths- Westerii Australia, 22s.
fid.; Queensland, 4-4s, 2d.

It is %,ery gratifying to find that in our State
the rates are so much lower %han are those
in Queensland. Everyone will readily under-
stand what the crop insurance means to the
State. The difference in the rates I have
quoted will muean a considerable saving when
we realise that the insurance this year will
cover a crop that we hope will yield
30,000,000 bushels of wheat, apart from thle
yields of hay, oats and other cereals, It
means a considerable advantage to Western
Australia served by private companies as
against Queensland served in part by a
State office and in part by private coim-
panies. it does not look as if the State in-
surance in Queensland hand been of any very
great advantage in bringing down the pro-
mium rates, and it looks as if we are a good
deal better off w'here We have only the coin-
petition between the companies. I suppose
the tendenc 'y will be for the private eorn-
panics to come together in order to hold
their own against State insurance. When the
Government embark upon any busginess the
people are niore scared by' the threats and
the mistakes, than by' the real cornpetition.
In Queensland, I take it, the companies
have managwed to keep) their rates. at the
level I have mentioned, even though a State
insurance office is operating, whereas in
Western Australia the rates uinder conipecti-
tion inerel;' between the companies are so
much lower. T am sorry the Premier has
thought it necessary to introduce this Bill.
I hope hie will realise that he is taking an
accumulated risk duen to thle work done over
aill thiesef jears. He is tint escaping the risk;
hie is takinir it. It would have been pre-
cisely the same thing to take the risk with-
out startinir an insurance office. He cannot
hope to make money out of the workers:'
compensation insurance on the goldfields.
because thie mnines are not in a position to
pay mutch, and unless a great deal is done
to help) the mnines, there will soon be very
fewv men to insure. Ever *ything that adds tu
costs naturally reduces the nnmber of men
employed, because the production of gold is
on the wane. Whether the Premier will oh-
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Wain much profit from the ordinary insur-
aoce it is impossible for me to say, but I
should think it very unlikely- he wiil make
any great amount of money. Everyone un-
derstands how impossible it is for the Gov-
ernment to compete with ordinary traders.
I do not know why it should he so, but it
is so. Apparently the Government is not de-
signed to carry out the work of ordinary
trading. The functions of government are
sufficient to occupy attention-educating the
people, protectiing them, keeping them in
health, attending to the administration of
jiisie;, and rro~ ding, 9ueh facilities for
transport asi arc necessary in a new andl
develop~ing country. Those things,. we must
undertake, hut when it comes to ordinary
trading, where the people benefit by keen
competition, I doubt whether the Govern-
ment could ever hold their own, no matter
how keenly they desired to serve the people.
The Premier would lie well advised, even at
this, stage, to consider whether, in all the
circumIstances, it is ise to establish a State
insurance oflic. In any event I hope he will
not insist upon having a monopoly of the
business. f hope he will not drive all who
employ lahonr to do their husiness with the
State office. I remind him that there are
mnany' peole who (Io not like to do business
with the Government. There are many wh.:
fear that if thip manarrernent he bad, the
premiurms will he MiO. The Government.
havin~z a mnopuly, v will he able to manke the
requiisite char'ges; to meet their monws- o f
one sort and another. T do not think the
emn~doyer will henefit by the establishment of
the State insurance office, and T am ertain
it will not do the worker any good. There
is nothing in it for the wrorker. He need not
fool himself into the belief that the insurT-
ance office will be a good thing for him. It
cannot help) anybody: it will he a disadvain-
tage to the worker, as it has been already.
In 'New South Wales, we have the example
of what happened under the Workers;' Com-
pensation Act introduced hr ' Mr. Lana% We
must not fool ourselves into the helief that
we are going to help anybody. Above all
do not let us fool the worker into the be-
lief that n-bile we kick someone, we are push-
iniZ him along with a zeutle hand. What the
worker wants is work. TIP also needs pro-
tection, hut we all a '-reed to his getting pro-
tection when -we approved of the Worker<;'
Compensation Act, which is the law of the'
land. We want to protect him. but we want

him to hav-e work. All these moves on the
part of the Government restrict enterprise
anid interfere with trade. Every such move is
likely to throw some few people out of work.
I believe the proposal to establish a State
insurance office has already had that effect.
To in, as an employer of a few men, it does
not matter where 1 pay my premium, but I
do want absolute freedom to go where 1.
please . It does not matter hi 'lie men I em-
ploy, either, whether the cover is5 with a pri-
vate company or with the Government. It
does not benefit them a bit to be covered
with the Governmnit. If the premium rates;
aire to be fixed without competition and set-
tlements have to be effected with the know-
led&-e that, whatever comes or goes. the Gov-
ernment office is the only one at w'hich this
insurance can be transacted, the business
will not be satisfactory. I hope the Premier
will reconsider the mnatter and determine
what is to be dlone for the miners who have

sufrdin health and who are on our hands
to-day. I have not had much experience
of miners' disease but I have come across
a couple of eases. One unfortunate
man suffering, from miners' phthisis died
on his feet in my own town. I know
one or two others who arc sufferin.
and I know it is a shocking disease,
We cannot escape the responsibility of ear-
ing for themn. We have no wish to do bo,
but there is no escaping ainy part of the
charge against the Grovernment: in deciding
to establish the Stale insurance business. It
does not help the Government to the extent
of one penny; neither will it-hclp the work-
ers. The Premier should withdraw the Bill.
or give it a great deal more consideration
before proveed imr with it. We can well
nnderstand that if we have been a little care-
less in the past, we hare to pay for it in the
future. We now have to meet a. considerable
cost, and this has to be borne by all the peo-
ple. The Premier, however, does not pro-
pose that it shall be borne in that way. He
proposes to pass on the cost to the people
who will employ from now on. We protest
.that this is wron~r. I am opposed to the
measure because no good can come of it. Tt
cannot help anYone. It prorides only an-
other opportunity to start a new State trad-
ing concern. The Act clearly provides that
slieh concerns epr not 1-t established without
the approval of Parliament being first ob-
tained. T hope the House will a--re,- that the
Premier had no ri~ht to establish this con-
cern. There was no hurryr about it. At first
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I thought, as many others did, that it was
necessary to issue some cover to mines em-
ploying those men who are suffering from
miners' complaint. On going further into the
matter I found that we were going to take
the risk anyhow. I see no reason why the
0overnment should have entered into this
business.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [9.3): It is
strange that no one on the Government side
of the House thinks enough of this Biti to
take up the argument but that wilt not deter
mae fromn saying what 1 think is necessary. It
struck me that the Premier was in the
highest degree skilful in the way he intro-
duced this measure. He adopted his quietest
and most graceful air of reasonableness, and
smiled beamingly at us, addressing his argu-
ments to his ease in the most charming man-
ner possihle.

Mr. Sleeman: Did he not make out a
good easel

Mr. Sampson: It was a flue example of
camouflage.

Mr. DAVY: If the hon. member would
read the Premier's speech carefully, as it
appears in "flansard," ihe would come to the
conclusion that his arguments were a great
deal better in manner than in matter. H~e
presented his arguments in such a charming
way that we were inclined to be deluded into
thinking that they were renily better than
they were. He quoted figures which it was
impossible for any member to refute at the
time. Some of these were misleading-I do
not say detliprately inislending-but they
did mislead, taken on th2- face of things. I
always think that wheuk the Premier is in
that mnood, a gracious conviliatory mood, he
is; then most dangerous.

Mr. Panton: Don't believe that.
Mr. DAVY: If hie wvere wise he would

never adopt any other mood. One listens to
his arguments, and thinks [hat any man who
can put forward arguments so nicely must
have the conviction that they are good argu-
ments. The probability is that people listen-
ing to him think, "This man must he a
moderate gentleman."

Mr, Pantoti: Y)ou are not suggesting
otherwise?

Mr. DAVY: They ace carriied along a
little way on tlte path towards the objective
of the party to which lie belongz;, namely,
that whtich stands for thre socialisation of all
means of production, distribution and ay-
change.

The Premier: I think I will close up the
House and go round the country talking;
it would be more profitable.

Mir. DAVY:- More profitable to the Pre-
mnier?

The Premier: Politically speaking.
Mir. DAVY: I do not know that it would

be more profitable. The Premier might find,
if he stumped the country on the socialisa-
tion objective-

The Premier: I was not speaking of that.
Mr. DAVY: He would find that his fol-

lowers-
The Premier: Bitt I would not deal with

that.
Mr. DAVY:-would he disappointed in*

his utterances, or that people who were not
his followers, hut who sometiMes pretended
to be charmed into thinking that he was quite
safe, would lose any aptitude for the charm.
It appears to me that this measure is of the
very greatest importance. We are asked to
take a step that may be fraught with danger,
and which is a great innovation in Western
Australia. I ask members to approach con-
sideration of the Bill without favour and
without prejudice. There is no doubt that
insurance cora aiiies-itnjustly I think-
generally become unpopular with persons
who are apt to allow their prejudices ro
sway thetm, It is natural that this should be
so. An insurance company alwvays has to
bear the brunt of the n frorn wvhom some-
thing is wanted by another man. Al] the
personts iii Western Australia who arc seek-
ing to have sontic claim satisfied coine into
contact with insurance companies. A great
number of liunian beings who want some-
thing- tend to want more than they are
justly entitled to, anti Lend to resent any
person or body of persons who decline to
give them everything they want. An insur-
ance comipany carries the burdens of all the
persons who arc defending a claim against
them throug~hout the State, with the result
that they make a great mny enemnies. That
was no reason wh y the Government should
have endenavoirred to make the conduct of the
insurance comlianries an excuse for introduc-
ing this measure. The M1inister for Works,
in his fist stair-ment announcing (he inaug-
mration of a State insurance office. said
einphntieal ly that the GIovernment were not
anxious to embark upon this kind of
busines. Trhe v (lid niot want to do
it. The Prem ir, in the House, repeated
the statement that the Government did not
want to emibark upon this business. He
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said, -We iere driveun to do it by' the fact
that the companies declined to undertake
nming risks." The Premier said he did not
blame them, that it was a matter entirely
for them to decide. They were business
men, and might, therefore, decide whether
they should take a certain class of business
or not. He was fair to that extent. Never-
theless, the blame for the Government's so-
termned reluctant entry into this business was
placed upon the companies. Ju order that
we may consider this measure without preju-
(lice, it is only fair that an undoubted fact
should be brought to the notice of the House.
[t has Ibeen apparent for members to
notice irs the past if they choose to
n'otice it. [ refer to the fact that the com-
panies claimed that they were not given eer-
tairs information whluich it wvas in the highest
degree nece.ssary that they should get, to
decide t hem. whether or not they could, as
lbusiness people, safely enter into the realm
or covering miners' risks. There can be no
doubt that they dlid ask for certain inform-
lion, and that this was denied to them. I
iropose to read to the House a copy of a

letter written by the Minister for Works to
I he insurance cornpanies dealing with the
subject. The letter states-

Shave your commnutnication of the 24th inst.,
in which you ask that your association be sup-
plied with the nsumber of mDiners found to be
affected by miners' plithisis, uncomplicated by
tuberculosis, a,,d who are to be notified in
,accordance with the provisions of Section 8,
Subsection 7 of the M.%iner's 1'hthisis Act. I
have to remind you that this Act is adminis-
tered by the 'Minister for -Mines, but I can
otiri say thiat I quite agree with his decision
that ie is unable to give you this information,
as I am of opinion that he ivould be acting
contrary to the law if he dlid. It secnms to me
to be quite obvious that the report of thc medi-
eal offleer to the Minister, and the action of
the 'Minister under this heading, must be frnnterl
with the strictest confidence.

If that had been so, the Minister undoubt-
edly would have been justified in declining
to give that information. But it was not
so. If the Minister, as hie claimed, were en-
deavouring to strain every point to avoid
having to undertake this unwelcome business,
hie might reasonably have reconsidered that
decision. Section 7 of the Mliners' Phthisis
Act sayvs-

1, it shalt be the duty of every medical officer
,and medical practitioner appointed tinder this
Act from time to tinic to report in writing to
the -Minister as prescribed: 2, in any report
under this Act which may he published or
open to public inspection the names of the
pe,rons Mio may hare submitted themselves to
medical examination shall not lie disclosed.

The Minister, relying upon that, declined to
.give the companies information which it
must be perfectly patent to anyone it was
in the hig-hest degree of importance that they
should have available to them, if they were
to assume the risk they wvere asked to under-
take. That letter, referring to and relying
upon that section, shows that the insurance
companies at least are entitled to be consid-
ered as having something to say on their
side, whien an attempt is made to pumt the
h!ame upon them for compelling the Gov-
ernment to enter upon this very unwelcome
husinre~s, according to them.

Mr-. Pan ton : You must admit that they
had the figures.

ALL. DAVY: They did not have the fig-
ures. If they did, where did they get them
from?

Ifr. 1'anton: That is what we would like
to know.

Mr. DAVY: The comp1 anies got the fig-
uires subsequently, because in spite of the
fact that the Minister said the information
was sacredly confidential, the next thing was
that the fig-ures were broadcasted to the
world through the "Worker." It is not my
concern to-night to argue as to the ,,merit,_
or demerits of any dispute between the corn.
panics and the 'Minister; but I do wish to
call the attention of the House to the fact
that while the Government endeavour to
throw on the insurance companies the blame
for the State having to undertake this un-
welcome insurance business, there is some-
thing to be said for the comnpanies. I want
to consider the matter without favour or
prejudice, and therefore I shall now refer
to an interjection which was made by the
member for Vt. Margnret (IHo:. G. Taylor)
the other evening and which was accepted
by the Premier as a proper interjection. The
member for Mft. Margaret said, "I hope that
if you pass this Bill the Government will
not dispute every claim, as the insurance
companies do." That must have beens a gen-
eralisation from a couple of particular in-
stances. Tine habit of generalisiag from par-
ticular instances is said to be characteristic
of the primitive mind. We all know that
it is easy for the best balanced mind occa-
sionally to fall into the habit of generalising
from particular insitnnees. I shall not blame
any, one for havinsr done it in (his ease, but
I wish to showv that it was a yeny unjuct
generalisastion, and that as a matter of fact
in rnelation to the enormouq number of claims,
the number contested is indeed small.
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M r. Pauton: What do you mean by "con-

tested'?
Mlr. Withers: Getting into court.
Mr. lPanton: Contested in what way?

Actually contested in court?
Mr. DAVY: Just let ine reach that point.

Insurance comipanies differ amiong themselves
as human beings do. Insurance companies
are generous and lprolupt, or ungenerous
and dilatory, just as the characters of their
respective managers differ. At the head of
every companRfy is a manager, who is only
humian. Managers differ amongst themselves
just as we members of Parliament differ
amongst ourselves, Some of us are more
generous than others of us, and some insur-
anece managers are -more generous than
others.

Thle Minister for Railways: None of them
will pay any more than lie can help.

M1'r. DAVY: I1 do not know what the
Mlinister means by that.

The Minister for Railways: I have had A
great deal of experience in settling claims.

_Yr. DAVY: They are business men, and
they are not giving presents.

The Minister for Railways: Often they
do not give the insured what he is entitled
to even.

Mr. DAVY: Everybody has the remedy.
Hlowever, at this mnoment 1 am dealing -with
thle allegation, made in a light-hearted man-
ner no doubt, by the member for M1t. Mar-
gaet . who siugested that every claim was
contested.

'Hun. G. TaIlor: I do not think I said
that.

Mfr. DAVY: That 'was the suiggestion. I
only want at this moment to put the House,
if T ean, into a kind of temper enabling
mnemlbers to coinsider things broadly and
without prejuidie, Tile, interjection had
reference to conte-sted claims. Bearing on
that subject I1 have here some flgnres which
I (lid not lpreliare mysRelf, and which there-
fore are hearsa 'y fl 'gurez. However, I be-
lieve them to be correct. The-y state the
total number of claims made in various
kinds, of ins.urance in Western Australia
during the last 10 years. and the total aun..
ber contested.

The Premier: All claims on all companies
in Western. Australia?

Mjr. DAVY: Yes.
The Premier: The whole total?7
Mr. DAV'Y: The whole total for the last

10 years T dill not work the figures out my-
self. hut I believe them to be correct: and

they are as follow: fire claims total 13,415,
of which four were contested, two being won
by the companies and two lost.

The Premier: Does the hon. member mean
contested in tile courts?

NIT. DAVY:. Yes.
Hon. 0. Taylor: I did not mean that.
Mr. DAVY: What the mnember for )It.

Margaret mleant I cannot say, but those are
tlhe words hie used.

Thle Premier: That is the wvhole point.
Mr. DAVY: it would be perfectly im-

possible to obtain figures showing how many
claims were queried, and as to the number
of claimis about which there was some argu-
mient, although eventually they were settled.

The Premier: Those figures could not be

got, hut every- body who has had to deal with
insurance conipan ics knows thit such easesz
are very numerous.

lion. CT. Taivlor: That is the trouble.
Mr. l)AVY: r would like to finish these

figures before dealing %i ith that aspect
Workers' compensation claims total 30,188,
or which there were 23 conre~lted.

'N.r. Panton:. I havt~e bad more than that
number of argunments myself with the com-
panies.

Mr. DAVY: Of course the hion. member
interjectiii would cause an argument at
every conceivable opportunity.

M1r. Panton: We havP had to compromise
very frequently' .

Nlr. DAVY: Of those 36,188 workers' corn-
pensetion o laimsh 23 were contested, the com-
panies-winningr 1.5 eases and losing eight.
Of oilier claimns there wms17.603, of which
16 were i-ontesti. the companies winning
six and losing ten. The total number of
claims settled was 67,206. of which 43 were
contested. 23 being won hy the companies
and 10) lost, The production of those figures
will probably uwliuc certain hon. members
to changez their grounid and say that when
they- ised th~e word "contested" theyv meant

ilq erie -
Mriss Holmuan: You do not quote figures

about eases which were settled by the corn-
panics with 1)001, injured lpeople on an ini-
proper basis.

Mr. DAVY' It would be qutite impossible
for inc to do tHant Thle figures could not be
g~ot. The qjuc~ion whethe0r claims have been
settled under the proper amount is a very
difficult one, and the answer might be a
matter of opinion. I suippose a great. num-
her of claims are queried.

Miss Holmasn : Y.ou can Eret that informa-
tion froni the inians.
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MrIt. DAVY: There are unjust managers
of insurance companies in the same way as
there are unjust persons in every other
vocation. I suggest it is right and proper
that wve should consider th is matter without
having our minds influenced by- any preju-
dice which we may personally entertain
against insurance companies. The chief
conmplaint of the Premier against the pre-
sent system of insurance by private corn-
pannies was that it was too dear. He dealt
with all insurazne in the mass, andi then
with a consideralIe showv of tactfulness said.*
I have now%% made out a complete case for

all insurance, but I am only going to ask
you to take on this tiny' little bit." The
Premier asserted that private insurance wa.t.
too dear. He did not attempt to establish
that the insurancee companies made too big,
profits I think it is common ground that
they' make art ordinary' commercial profit
like all other businesses, Of course when a
particular business is earnng bigger p~rofits
than its risks justifyv others enter into that
business and the profit is reduced. But the
Premier said that owving to the competition
of the insurance companies there "'as an
enormous armajnt of waste in administrative
expenses. He conjured uip a picture of 66
companies in Western Australia-I. believe
the correct figure for the particular kind
of insurance we aire discussing to be 48
-and each one of them having an agent
running around the country to look for
business, with the result that an error-
mons amount of waste oncurs. Tn the first
place, wherever one getspiaecm
petition, there is what appears at first
sight to be waste. What could be
more wasteful, unless it produces results,
than advertising ? Millions of pounds
aire spent in Australia every year in ad-
rcrtiging.' Some of it may he of value,
and some of it may be pure waste. Such
waste is undoubtedly one of the ills attend-
ing upoin the competition of private enter-
prise. But there is the other side of the
picture, the efficiency in another direction
which that very competition brings about.
At any rate, we on this side of the House
hold that the efficiency, industry, and initia-
tire promoted by that competition more than
compe~sate for the waste which is essentially
attendant upon it. The Premier went on to
say that as a re sult of this administrative
waste the Premium; charged by private con-
cens for insurance were too great where
there Ivas no State office competing. He pro-

ceeded to quote comparative figures relating
to the p~roportion of administrative expenses
to premium income in Queensland and in
Western Australia. He said that in the
Queensland State otlice the proportion of ad-
ministrative expenses to premium income was
15 pe cent., whereas in the case of the comn-
panies operating ia Western Australia it was
over 35 per cent.

Thre Premier: With regard to some kinds
of risks, I said.

Mr. DAVY: Mly impression was that the
Premier made it clear that the proportion
of administrative expenses to premium in-
come in Queensland for all business was 15
per cent. That impression as to wvhat the
honi. gentlemn said is borne out by the ninth
annual report of the Queensland State In-
surance Office. 1 can readily understand how
the Premier fell into the mistake of sup-
posing- that in Queensland the proportion
"'as only 15 per cent. On the first page of
the report the Insurance Commissioner of
Queensland sets forth fgures which purport
to be the total premium income from insur-
anice in his department. The total stated is
£91.5,001. Two or three pages further on
there is a column headed, "General adminis-
tration account," the total of which is
£135,431. Dividing the total premium in-
come, £915,001, by the total of the general
administration account, £135,481, we find
that it works out at approximately 15 per
cent. But the Queensland Insurance Commis-
sioner has also included a number of profit
and ioss accounts in respect of each of the
separate accounts of his insurance office; and
when one looks at thoem profit and loss ac-
counts, one discovers that numerous expenses
which are included here as part of the ad-
ministration expenses are not included in
working out that Queensland proportion of
15 per cent. If we take the profit and loss
account relating to the Workers' Compen-
sation Department, we find items such as
these not included: Bad debts, £950; dis-
count. £16,000 odd. If one turns to the fire
department, such items are to be found as
the followina,: Stamp duty, £2,421: contribu-
tion to Fire Brigades Board, £2,519: com-
mission and miscellatneous expense%, £2,625.
Then in the life insurance department, we
find the item: Commission, £18,910. If we
add up these totals and add the result to the
.amount divided into the total premium rev-
enue to produce 15 per cent., we find that the
percentage commences to mount uip consider-
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ably. The State Government Insurance Office
in Queensland does not pay income tax,
while last year the companies in Western
Australia paid £42,000 Ais income tax, and
during- the last five years they have paid no
less than £150,000 as income tax. If we re-
call that the income tax in Queensland on a
similar volume of business would gradually
mount up in proportion to the population,
lion, members must come to the conclusion
that 15 per cent, is by no means a fair figure
as representing the true relation of adminis-
tration expenses to premium revenue in
Queensland. In fact, it is not very much less
than the percentage in Western Australia.
Then there has to be considered the fact that
in every State of Australia the Government
represent the biggest employers, the biggest
property owners and, in fact, by far and
away the biggest insurers of all. The Gov-
ernment are probably capable of influencing
more business than any other one institution
in any State throughout the Commonwealth.
The result is that if the Government start
a State Insurance Department, they can
cause to flow immediately into their own
office a large amount of business that does
not cost themi a penny to get. I would men-
tion, for instance, the Government business
alone. Any iiompany in Western Australia
wouild be extraordinarily grateful and
would swvell its finances enormously, if it
could get the whole of the Government
business.

Mr. Lambert: Every big business organi-
sation in Australia adopts the same attitude.
The Chambers of Manufacturers, for in-
stance, have their own insurance depart-
ments.

Mr. DAVY. Of course they do.
Mr. Lambert: Thea why find fault with

the Government?
Mr. DAVY: The member for Coolgardie

(Mr. Lambert) is so fault finding himself,
tlhat hie expects me to find fault. T might
well hea doing so, but I am not. For
the moment I nam engaged, for the
benefit of the member for Coolgardie,
in demonstrating that the propor-
tion of 15 per cent. that administration
expenses have been stated to bear in Queens-
land to premium revenue, is altogether too
low, and insofar as that percentage is too low
compared with the business done in Western
Australia, there is a very easily understood
explanation. That explanation is that the
Government Insurance Offic in Queensland

does its own business which does not cost it
a penny piece.

Mr. Lambert: The Chamber of Manufac-
turers in every State is in the same position.

31r. DAVY. Of course. It is a very pro-
per thing for those institutions to do. As
soon as any business becomes extensive
enough, it pays to insure its own risks.
3Iillars' Timber and Trading Company run
their own insurance department; they do not
need to insure ontside, because their risk is
already spread. Insurance is meirely paying
in instalments what may have to be paid in
a lump sum. If the lump sum is available,
there is no necessity for the instalmients; if
the risk is spread, there is no necessity to in-
sure. In those circumstances it srould be
cheaper for a company to do for itself work
that would ho more costly if an outside or-
ganisat ion, had to be paid td accomplish the
same end. In the same way, no one for A
moment would criticise adversely the Gov-
ernment for carrying on their own risk, for
that would be a perfectly proper thing to
do. The Government Wvould simply decline
to insure. Taking all these factors into con-
sideration, we may come to the conclusion
readily% that the administration expenqes in a
State where the Government run their own
department are not a penny loss than thn
administration expenses incurred by private
enterprise. There is another point to be con-
sidered. We have heard about the armny of
agents said to be running round the State
Attempting to secure business. I understand
that this army consists of about one agent
per company!I

Mr. Panton: That is not so.
Mr. DAVY: The member for Afeuzies,

(M,%r. Ponton) is confusing canvassers for
musical instruments and new brands of car-
pet sweepers, with the insurance businiesses
I have in mind. On an average, the com-
panies here employ one agent each.

The Minister for 'WAorks: What is the dif-
ference between an agent and a canvasser?

Mrl. DAVY: When I refer to one agent
perS company, that would not include can-
vassers for life insurance companies engaged
upon what is known as the industrial side
of the business. I su~ppose the Temperance
and General MHutual Tife Assurance Society,
Limited would p)robahly have a dozen or
more maviits.

The MKinister for 'Work-a: In every town
the- companies have their agents.

'Mr. DAV: That company is engaged
upon speinlised lbusiness, but I believe the
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average number of agents for ordinary in-
surance companies doing- general business
wo uld be one.

%Mr. Withers: We have more than that
in Bunbury.

Mr. DAVY: I am talking abotct travelling
agents, not shopkeepers in small towns re-
Ipresenting various companies.

Mrf. Penton: There are over 60 members
in thre Insurance Canvassers' Union.

Mr. DAVY: I have stated clearly that my
remarks do not apply to life insurance coin-
panies on the industrial side. All the same,
there are a lot of agents going about the
country endeavouring to insure people. The
Premier said that if we introduced State in-
surance that sort of thing would not be
necessary, and instead of the agents doing
business with the farmers, those farmers
would merely have to go to the nearest town
and take out a cover with the Clerk of the
Local Court. Will lion, members consider
which would be the better? Would it be
better for the agent to go to the farmer to
get the business or for the farmer to go to
the nearest town, and transact the business
with the Clerk of Courts. If we require a
service, we have to pay for it.

Mr. Withers: We have too witch service
in this country.

Mr. DAVY: If I desire to buy a loaf of
bread in the cheapest way, I go to the
baker's shop. We are told that it costs a
J-einy to deliver a loaf of breadi.

Member: 'No, a half-penny.
Mr. Lindsay: The cost of delivery is

l 1 d. per loaf.
Mr. DAVY: lion. members may take their

choice between these divergent expressions
of opinion and say that the cost of delivery
of a loaf of breadi is anything from 1/2 d. to
1V4 d. per loaf.

Mr. Lindsay: The cost of delivery was
shown in the Prices Cominis-sion's reports
ns 1%id. per load.

Mr. DAVY: The member for Toodyny
(Mlr. Lindsay) call speak with absolute au-
I horitv. and [ accept his figrures. Hion.
miembeors wvill agree that such a cost is ridic-
ideas. They may say the cost is more than,
it should be. The fact remains that it must
cost something to deliver a loaf of bread,
and if one desires to purchase bread at a
cheaper rate all that is necessary is to go
to the shop) aid 9ceure the necessary sup-
pl1ies. On thre other hand, it is worth some-
thinir to people to have their bread deliv-
eed, So it is wi th insurance lrisines*

Mr. Lamrbert: Do people get insured every
day just as they require to buy bread every
day?

Ile. DAVY: No\, but for the information
of tile member for Coolgardie, I would draw
his attention to the fact that at a very criti-
cal Period of the year, each farmer re-
quires to insure his crop for a month or two.
That Ihas to be done at a time when it is
important that he shall be on his farm.
Thne suggestion made is that when that time
arrives the whole of the farmers shall aban-
dIon their holdings , and go to the nearest
towns in order to effect their insurances!
If a vote were taken among the farmers
throughout the State the result would show
that they. would prefer to pay a little more
in order that the insurance agents should go
to the farm to transact the business.

The Premier: Why, it is wvell known that
the f.,,mers have special dogs to keep the
insurance canvassers off tihe premises! The
dogs can pick the insurance canvassers from
any other class of canvasser!

Mr. DAVY: Hon. members may not de-
sire to listen, but I intend to press the point
that the figures referred to by the Premier
are illusory. The Premier went on to state
that premiums were less in those parts where
State insurance was undertaken, He did
riot (1uuote any figures to substantiate his
statement. I will readily admit that it is
dilficult to get figures that will be fairly
conllarable. Take workers' compensation,
for instance. The risk that the insurance
comipanies cover is different in every State
throughout Australia. It is very hard to
av whether tile rate in Western Australia

is higher or lower than that obtaining in
another State. because other things arc not
equal. At the same time, I can mention ojie
or two fig-ures that would seem to indicate
that the risk is exactly the same. The Leader
of the Opposition quoted some figures re-
garding crop insurances and those figures
demonstrated that the rates fixed for that
class of insurance are considerably less hero
thin in Q ueonsl and. It is difficult to inmag-
ine that the eiups in Queensland are, more
likely, to be burnt than arc the crops in
Wemleri An.,traiia. It is a fair assumption
to claim that in that particular instance in-
sura nee is ju4t a cheap, if not cheaper here,

ahn it is in, Queengland. Hion, mnembers arc
aware that workers' eompen~ation iii West-
crn1 Australia is, on a more generous basis
than, in oilier Parts, even than in Queens-
laend.
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The Minister for Works: Not in every risks. Ini this list one can see that, instead
respect.

Ar. DAVY: In, Queensland the maximum
liability is £E750 and the maximum payment
per week, £E2. In WVestern Australia the
mnaximnum liability is the same but the maxi-
niuni weekly payment amounts to £3 10&.

lion. G. Taylor: So munch for each child.
Mr. DAVY: Yes. In Victoria the figures

are fairly low. The mnximum liibility there
is £600 and the maximum weekly payment £2.
Ini New Zealand thle total liability is £1750,
and the weekly paym'rrent £3 15s. That being-
so, one wvould expect the rates in Western
Australia anid in New Zealand to be con-
siderall higher than those in Queensland.
As at matt of fact I have here a list of
some 80 different classes of risks, and of
that number 2i3 are higher in Queensland
than in WeT sterni Australia.

The Minister for Works: DO not forget
that the companies here wanted to increase
their rates by as much as 33 1/:Ird per cent.
and 40 per cent., but I would not agree.

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps so, but they have
not increased them.

The Minister for Works: Because 1 would
not permit it.

Mr. DAVY: H-ow could you stop it?
The Minister for Works: 1 would not ap)-

prove of them as companies to do the busi-
ness.

Mr. D)AVY: TCake bush felling: in Queens-
land the risk costs 100s. and in Western
Australia 8.is. 3d. Ii stone cutting- the
figures arc respectively S0s. and 50s. Stump-
ing with no explosives costs 50s. in West-
yin Austral ia, and 60s. in Queensland; with
exlplosives it is 75 s. in Western Australia
and 100~s. in Queensland. So there is not the
marked](dispa rity one wrould expect in view
of the fact that tie risks run in Western
Australia aire a good deal higher than those
in Queensland.

Miss Holnian : But in the timber trade
Millars and the State arc both doine their
own insurance.

Mr. DAVY: Of course. As soon1 as a
business becomes big enough, naturally it
lprefers to care ,y its own risk.

Miss Holnman : But if those two big em-
ployers are doing their own insurance, you
cannot take the rest of the insurancee in the
timber industryv as a criterion.

Mr. DAV Y: Whyv not? There is still a
great deal of business to be done, even if
certain bigl companies are carrying their own

of Queensland and -New Zealand being, con-
sistently lower than Westernl Australia, the
figures work out very much the same. As a
matter of fact, Victoria has the lowest rates
of the lot, I presume because in Victoria
there is a dense population and, naturally,
expenses are at the minimum, wvhereas in
Western Australia there are very large areas
and a comparatively small population. So
I do not think any easm has been made out
by the Premier shwing that the premiums;
are lower in Queensland or in New Zealand
than in Western Australia. Surely if the
[vernier deLsir'es to attract the employers of
Wscstern Australia-and, after all, it is the
emoployers, and insurers lie is purporting to
benefi-one wvould expect him to demon-
strate by actual figures, ease for ease, that
the result of State insurance has been to re-
duce, the cost of insurance. I arn satisfied
that it is not so. Take another test: If you
divide by the population the premiums paid
for workers' compensation insurance in
Queensland, it is found that Queensland is
paying for its workers' compensation insur-
ancee per mead of the population 3.0s. 1d.,
whereasi Western Australians per head of the
population are paying for the same business
8s. 71/2.d. That is a roug-h way of estinat-
ing, the reslpective costs, but there it re-
mauns. Ever ' person in Western Australia
is paying 8s. 7 ,'d., and in Queensland every
person is paying 10s. 1d. for workers' comn-
pensation insurance. In New Zealand,
wheire there is ai population of well over a
mill ion and a very small territory, all in-

sance is costing the people per head £2
Is. 11.7d., whereas in Western Australia all
Sisurance is costingl per hlead of the lpopula-
tion £2 is. 1.1.5d., or slightly cheaper than in
Newv Zealand. When one regards the figures
fromt that aspect it is difficult to see what
advantage has accrued to the public by the
introduction of State insurance. The Pre-
Mier quoted a number of little local ex-
amples. He quoted wvhat bad happened in
respect of the Government's own workers'
compensation fund, that they had built up
a large reserve, starting- with a small sum
and charging the various departments small
premiums. That is not surprising. Af ter
all, the expenses there were nil, save for a
little office expense. It was a special kind of
risk, and I am informed that when the Gov-
ernment founded this fund the comipanies
offered to take it on themselves at half the
ordinary rates. Then the Premuier quoted
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tile little Workers' Homes Board Fund, and
thle little War Service Homes Fund, and the
Government's own Building Insurance Fund.
TVhe Premier, when giving those illustrton0 ,
reminded tire of the old lady who runs a1
dozen fowls in her back yard and complains
that she is producing eggs from those fowls
at the cost of a third of a penny apiece,
whereas she has to pay 31/2d. for eggs in
thle shop. In the same way the Premier re-
mninded me of the mual growing cabbages in
his hack yard and declaring that the grow-
ing- of cabbages murst he an enormiously pro-
fitable buisiness; that since hie can grow them
for so much, they ought to be grown in a
lig market garden at the same cost. Of
course, thre thing (does not work out at all.

Whenthe remer says that one portion of
the Workers' Homes Fund has built lip a
reserve of some thousands of pounds with-
out an ,y loss, I ]niight as well say I have
heenl living, in a house for a number of years
and have paid insurance premiums year
after Year, but have never got a farthing
out of the insurance company. It reminds
me of the man who has insured his life but
wvho, much to his own annoyance, goes on
livingr so long that at last he has paid in
as premiums considerably more than he is to
get from the company when lie dies. I know
a man who. 4.0 or 50 or 60 Years ago, in-
ired his life for a large sum and has lived

so long that when lie dies lie will get less
out of the company than lie has paid in.

.\lr. Angelo: There could have been no
sy'stein of bonuses whlen lie insured.

Mr. DAVY: I think there wasq, but even
so hie will not get ill his money back.

Mr. Angelo: It must he a pretty poor
companfy.

Yr. DAVY: Or a bad risk to start with.
Insuirance generally is a business one hopes
will never be of any' use to him, It is very
ninrli better not to have a loss than to ha'-e
loss and get the insurance money. After all,
when the thinzgnets back to first principles,
we on this side do not believe in State trail-

.%r. DAVY: I think all of us on this side
believe that with British people, private en-
terprise is the better thing'

The Premier: Your party' , although eight
Or nine Years onl this side, never disposed of
one Of the State trading concerns, but ac-
tually added to them.

Mfr. Teesdale: They might have disposed
of them if they coulid have got a decent

price. You wvould have liked us to dispose
of them at a job price and take the odium.

The Premier: What an absurd thing to
say. When over here you never had the
courage to attempt to sell one of the trad-
ing concerns.

Mr. DAVY: You do not complain of that,
do you'? You believe in State trading.

The Premier: I do not complain. I ami
merely correcting a man who spreads him-
self on, behalf of the party who say they do
jiot believe in State trading.

Mr. l)AVY: At any rate, 1 am consistent,
for 1 was not over there.

The Premier. 1 acquit the hon. member.
The Alinister for Works: The only reason

why he did nothing was that he did not have
the opportunity.

Mr. DAVY: I repeat that members on
this side now do not believe in State trad-
ing.

The Miiiister for Works: WVhat authority
have you to talk for those on that side?

Mr. DAVY: I have anr authority that I
do not propose to allow to be challenged by
the Mlinister for Works. If I stand up) and
say that, I am not saying it without know-
ing what the views of members on this side
are.

The Premnier: Several of them have op-
posed again and again the selling of the
State trading concerns.

Mr. DAVY: Why challenge mny simpkn
statement of fact?

The )-imister for Works: It is not a state-
nient of fact.

Mr. DAVY: 1 say it is a fact.
The 31inister for Works. We say it is

not a fact.
Mr. DAVY: Then stop saying it. for

Heaven's sake. T propose to repeat it. I
say aani-and the Minister is disorderly in
continuing to contradict me--that members
onl this side do not believe in State trading
That is an entirely different thing, from say-
ing- they are in favour of selling all Stab3
trading concerns to-morrowv or next week.
As a general broad principle, we do not
believe in it. and therefore, of course, a
proposition of this kind is one that we regard
with the gravest distrust. 'We cannot pos-
sihlv expect to have carried ouit in its en-
tirety any theory of legislation or of gov-
ernment. After rill. the moment a Govern.
nient establish a police force, it is in a cer-
tain measure a kind of socialism, a com-
munity: effort for a certain purpose. But
our view is that any further increase is to
be regarded with the deepest suspicion, and
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a very powerful case demonstrating, great
benefits to the community must be made out
before we shall consider it a good thing to
move in that direction.

Mr. Lutey: What about the State ships?
Mr. DAVY: 'The Premier, although ha

belongs to a party that have as their objec-
tive the soelalisation of all means of pro-
duction, distribution and exchange, has ap-
parently slipped lately, because he statedl
the other night there xve, probably .,
hundred and one things that ought not to
be done by tile State but should be done by
the individual.

Mr. Panlon : Even under socialisation
that would be so.

Mr. DAVY: Jf the objective of the Pre-
mier's party were carried ouE, it is difficul:
to see how there could be a hundred and
on, things left. I sutppose it would still be
legitimate and in accord with the theorie:
of the Premier for men to polish boots ai
cut hair, but what matter of real national
importance would be left to thc enterprise
of the individual, I find it a little difficult
to imagine. That is the view I take,' and I
have not the slightest doubt it is the view
shared by members on this side of the
House.

The Premier: Shared, but not practised.
Mr. DAVY: flow could effect be given to

those views immediately? The Premier be-
longs to a party who believe in sociahisation.
What attempt has he made at socialisation
during this session? He has brought in this
one little measure, this one little step on-
wards. Has there been any complete at-
tempt to carry the objective into effect?

Mr. Sampson: They gave up the fish
shops.

Air. DAVY: Why, the Premier and the
Minister for Works have both said-

The Premier: You were not here eight or
nine years ago.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Premier
knows we could not get power to sell the
State trading concernsi.

The Prem ier: I knew thme position and I
will tell the House.

Mr, DAVY: At that time, as the Premier
knows, there were other members sitting on
the same side of the Housme as the member
for Northam who were not so strong in their
views as I believe all are who are here to-
day.

The Premier: Those members are there
I o-da-y, too.

Mr. DAVY: There wvere several who were
not strong in their views, and there were

some here at that time who 'nay possibly
have changed their views a little, just as
the Premier Fins changed his views consid-
erably in thle last 20 years.

Mr. Teesdale: There is no doubt about
that.

Mr. DAVY: If the Premier challenges
this side of the House on that point, both
hie and the Minister for Works have re-
peated over and over agapin that they were
nlot at all anxious to go into this class of
business. Why were they not anxious? If
the Premier believed the glowing case that
he put to u's the other night-

The Premier: If I believed it!
Mr. DAVY: I u not denying the Pre-

mier's beon fides. I shall ray that if he was
convinced, ulhen lie made his speech, of the
wonderful beniefit that the State would de-
rive from the introduction of State insur-
aince, why was lie so reluctant to enter into
the business? Why was the Minister for
Works so reluctant to undertake this par-
ticular form of State enterprise? I leave
it to the House to decide. I have no doubt
whatever how the House will vote, because
wye know that when the Government bring
such a measure dlown, one might have the
eloquence of a Diemosthenes and the brazen
voice and stand here for a year and he would
not succeed in elamaing a single vote. I
hope that before 'ye take this further step
in that direction, the country will consider
it very carefully.

The Mlinister for Works: What are you
going to do about the miners?

Mr. DAVY: The 'Minister reminds me
that I was almost missing that p~oint. What
is being- done in Queensland? There the
workers' compensation has been divided into
two branches.

The Minister for Works: What are you
g-oing- to do? Never mind Queensland.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What are you
going to do?

Thme Minister for Works: We are doijr,
the job), any' hox

Mr. Teesdale: ie the mran a chance f,
.speak.

Mr.* SPEAKER: Order!
Mkr. DAVY: in Queensland workers' corn-

pensa tiom ia run in two branches, thme wo rk-
ers' ronipensa Iion department andi the inin-
cr5' phuthisis departmcefit. A perusal of the
accounts published showvs that the workers'
compensation department i ruin at a profit
-mud that flue miners' phtlmisis department
is run, at a loss, in the particular years,
thle accounts for which I have before me,
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I find that a transfer which is called a sub-
sidy of £C10,000 was made from the general
workers' compensation department to the
miners' i'hthisis department. I ant told, ani
[ believe it is correct, that in the last eight
years, the ordinary workers" compensation
department has, fed the miners' phthisis de-
partment to the tune of £100,000. In Queens-
land there tire tar fewer muen employed in
industries that tend to bring about this dis-
ease than there are in Western Australia.
I believe tho proportion would be something
in the neighbourhood of seven, eight or nine
to one. It is obvious that what the Govern-
meat propose to do for the miners of West-
ern Australia is, instead of making the mine
owners pay for the compensation of those
men, which Narliament said they should do,
to make all the employers of Western Aus-
tralia pay for them. They are- going to let
the mine owners off lightly because at the
present time the industry is not flourishing,
and they are g-oing to put MIe burden on tot
the farmer-

Mr. Lindsay: That is so; we shall have
to pay.

Mr. DAVY: And on to the manufacturer,
and the rest of the employers other than the
mine owners. The mine owner,, will then
pay less than they should, while the fat man
who is doing nothing beyond sitting down
and living on his; income will get off Ncot
free.

Mr. Heron: Don't point.
MXr. DAVY: I was not pointing to any

fat man in this House. That is what is
proposed.

M.%r. Lindsay: It is sectional legislation.
The Minister for Works: I am proposing

no such thing. That is a deliberate untruth.
Mr. DAVY: I wish the 'Minister would

not use that expression.
The Minister for Works: I have said it

often enough and have denied it frequently
enough. It is time it came to an end.

Mr. DAVY: The Mlinister might have de-
nied it, but does lie assert that the £E4 10s.
per hundred is going to pay the cost of cov-
ering miners' diseasesI He said a very dif-
ferent thing in a letter he wrote to the
Chamber of -Minies.

rrhe M1inister for Works: I am not assert-
ing anything of the sort, but I Am not ad-
nlitting what you say' .

Mr. DAVY: How will it be otherwise,
uls-s the Minister proposes to carry the
lots, which apparently -was not the proposal
originally, because hie asked the companies
to effect the insurance at £4 10s. and would

not guarantee them against any loss, so they
had to miake up the loss Out of their other
workers' compensation cover? I believe the
suggestion was made officially that the com-
panies .shoe~ld be permitted to raise their
rates for ordinary workers' compensation in-
euramice in order to cover the loss on miners'
phihisis insurance. I (10 not know whether
that will be denied. The suggestion was
wade originally to the companiesi by the
chairman of the committee, the Government
Actuary, and I believe it was repeated by the
Minister for Works.IfhdeistIcn

not contradict him, hut if what I state is
correct, that wras in the mind or the Min-
ister. Suich a proceding wvould be a direct
defiance of the law as it was passed. The
law provided that every employer should
carry his own risk. In Queensland the mine
owners are not carrying their own risk;
it is being handed on to other employers
instead of to the whole community. The
Minister asks what we would 'lo for the min-
er~s. We should be frank enough with our-
selves to Admit that an attempt to cover
miners' diseases by workers' compensation is
uinscientific and unjust. I suggested here the
other night that it was so because it made
an unfair distinction between the unfortim-
ate man with miners phithisis who also con-
tracted tuberculosis, amid the un fortunate
manl who got miner's phithisis without tuber-
culosis. If a mnan contracted miner's phithisis
lie went out on full pay unless he got a job;
if he contracted tuberculosis hie went out on
half pay without a job. Why the distincr-
tion? WVe should be courageous enough to
agree with what was found in New Zealand
where, after some years of attempts to cover
this risk as a workers' compensation risk, it
was reported that it should not continue as
such because it was hopelessly uinscientific.
We should bring in legislation to cover the
miners justly and adequately, which will
not be dune under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Art we have at the present time. While
I have no hope whatever that this Hill can
be defeated in this House, I do trust that
the people of the State will regard the mat-
ter with some care and some mistrust before
approving of this fresh step downward.
It is a'fresh step in a reactionary direction,
reactionary because it is a modemn belief that
thme State should mind its own business, and
that the individual is the best person to work
out his own destiny. It is a modern thing
to depart from the definition given by the

lemnher for Guildford (Hon. W. D. John-
s;on) one night when he said itwathfue
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tion of the Government to do for the people
not whet they could do for themselves, but
what they could not do for themselves. It
is a cornparatively modern development that
realises that past Governments d~d interfere
too much with private enterprise, and yet
we find ourselves asked to take a step back
to the old days when the Government thought
it had a perfect right to interfere in every
possible way, and held no theory upon con-
lining their acitrities within certain limits.

The Premier: The history of government
is quite the opposite.

Mr. DAVY: It is not. Go back 150 years
and we find the Government of England
interfering iii almost everything. It was not
until the cud of the century before last that
there came the liberal school of thought
that developed into the modern liberal view
in the Old Country polities. We are slip-
ping back from that. I should like to be
able to hope that the second reading of
the Bill will be defeated. I know that it
cannot be defeated in this House, but I
shall vote against it.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyn;') [10.1,31 : [
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.143: What-
ever nmay he one's views on the ques-
tion of State insurance, I venture the_
opinion thant very few of the people will be
found to support a measure brought in as
this measure has been. It has been pointed
out that Parliament has given -no authority
for the establishment of State insurauce,
and the State Trading Concerns Act ex-
pressly provides thant no State trading con-
emn shall be established unless the authority
of Parliament shall first have been obtained.
In that respect I consider that a very grave
breach of faith to the people has been com-
mitted. The action of the Government has
been described as high-handed and unwar-
ranted.

Mr. Sleeman: Who described it in that
way 7

Mr. SAMPSON: The hon. member wonld
be the first to describe it in that way if he
were sitting elsewhere than on the other side
of the House. If members looked at this
question from an unbiassed and non-party
standpoint. I am convinced they would find
there was no justification for Parliament
takine action in a matter which is expressly
forbidden. The historyv of State trading in

this State is unfortunately an unhappy one.
We have had experience of State meat and
fish shops, of State brickworks and many
other thing.-S

Mr. Lambert: Your Government was the
only Government in the last few years
which extended the system. Was it not
exterded even in your electorate?

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: We. had to keep
it up to date.

Mr. SAMNPSON: I hope I shall be the
last to endeavour to justify any action which
means the extension of State trading. Since
the State Sawmills are operating, something
must be done to keep the plant up to date,
otherwise the losses will be greater than
ever. I would support a considerable loss
in the sale of those concerns rather than
thiat this method of trading should be
eon tinnted.

The Minister for Lands: I had only one
hotel in connection with my department and
I sold it.

Hon. Sir 'James Mitchell: It was let for
a penny a week.

Mr. SAMPSON: 1 had the misfortune to
.have State hotels in my department.

The Premier: We have started to dispose
of them, bint you did not do so. We have
sold one.

1Vr. SAMPSON: I assure the Premier
that thne great. hulk of the people are not
in favoiur of hotels heinLv carried on by the
State.

Hon. Sir James MAitehell: To whom did
you sell that hotel?

Mr. SANPISON: If State hotels were
transferred to private owners, T am sure
the Licenses Reduction Board would insist
upon cosdrbeimprovements being made
to theta. These institutions are not dis-
charging their obligations to the public, and
are not uroviding- the accommodation they
ought to.

Mr. Lambert: As Mfinister you allowea
them to sell rotten grog-

Mr. SAtl PSON: I defy contradiction
when I say that if State hotels were con-
ducted by' privnte enterprise in the way they
are now being conducted, the TLicensinz
Bench wvoild demand a great improvement.

Mr. SPEAKER: T must ask the hon.
member to adhere to the subject before the
Chair.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Government have,
wvithout the authority of Parliament, estab-
lished another State trading concern.

Mr. TLamhert: What anoint the snake juice
yvou sold in the State hotels?
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M1r. SAMlPSON: The subject of State
hotels seems to be rather a painful one.

The Minister for Lands: You controlled
them for some years.

3Mr. SAMPSON: I wa.3 in office for 20
months.

The Premier: That was 19 months too
long.

Mr, SAM1PSON: I am glad the Premier
acknowledges I should hav e been there for
at least one month.

M1r. Lambhert: Without the option.
Mr. SAMNPSON: I ain not considerin g

this from the standpoint of profit, hut that
of the welfare of the State. Because of the
establishment of Government brickworks,
thr~oughout the metropolitan area there has
been a considerably decreased production of
bricks during the last few years.

The Premier: Yhu could have sold the
brickwixorks.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mlitchell: Your influence
over some of our mnembers was too great.

'Nr. SANPSON : The reason for de-creased production was that private enter-
pris %as afr-aid of what the Gov-errn tent might (10. There were wildl

lt munitrs that the p.olity of the Government
iii 11w direction of providing- cheap bricks
for the people, and consequently cheaper
houses, would mean that bricks would be
available at a rate as low as 25s. per thous-
aird. So far from reducing the price al-
most every mronth has seen an increase.
Within the last two months there has been
a further rise in the price of bricks.

Mr. Lambert: W\hyr did you not reduce
the price

Mr. SAMPSON: That baa been brought
about. largely because the Government dis-
couraged private enterprise from entering
into this class of undertaking.

Mr, Clydesdale: How do our prices com-
pare with those in the Eastern States!

H-on. Sir James. Mitchell: I think New
South Wales is 10s. cheaper.

Mr. SA1UWSONK: During the past 12
mionthis State trading concerns9 have shown
an actual loss of £62,500.

'.%r. Sleeman: Nearly as big a loss as the
Lake Clifton railway.

Mr. SAMPSON: Apart from the invasion
[)f the principle of non-interference with
jrivate enterprise, this has meant consider-
ible loss to the Treasury.

Mr. Lambert: Why did you not dis-
over that interference when you were in

)Mie?

Mr. SAMPSON: The NOc that the Gov-
ernment are seeking to establish a monopoly
inl workers' comupensation insurance must
be viewed very seriously by al. concerned.
A monopoly in this instance savours of eon-
firiation in the first degree,

M1r. Lambert: You started a printery in
the Fremantle gaol.

Mr, SAMPSON: If the insurance offices
are riot to be permitted to carry on this
class of business, grave injury will he done
to them. Surely the Goverrnent should be
big, enoughi and brave enough to take up
this class of work without uttilising the
brutal power they possess. If I were as
able as the Premier to quote poetry I could
tell him somlething of the advantages of pos-
sessitng a giant's power. It is not a good
thing to use that power as a giant. It is a
good thing to give consideration to equity and
fairness. The Government have disregarded
their plain duty, which is to behave fairly to
all nien. It has brought in without the ap-
proval of Parliament another State enter-
prise. It is an easy way to deal with com-
petition, but I challenge the Premier as to
its being one that canl be supported by
principle.

The Premier: What kind of principle?
Mr. SAM1PSON: The principle which a

mar) of the well-known honour and integ-
rity of the Premier usually practises. I do
not propose to deal with the question of
miners' phithisis, and the hazardous risks
that the insurance companies have to face in
dealing with this class of business. Some-
thing may hie said of the oblig-ations of the
State while facing disabilities which arise
ont of gold mining. This action. of the Gov-
erment means, as the member for West
Prth said, another step towards socialisa-

tion.
The Premier: He was accusing me of not

taking any steps towards that end.
Mr. SAMPSON: He did make a sug-

goestion that the Premier had been incon-
sistent in that he had not adopted this po-
ticey in a whole-hecarted way. A previous
Labour Government, having tested out State
meat shops and fish shops, decided, since the
experience was so uinsatisfactory, to forego
the opportunity of continuing- that form of
IState enlerpri~e.

Hon. C. Taylor : The fish would not
bite.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Possibly too the hon.
member had in mind that the Premier had
not been whole-hecarted in his support of
quchl ventures, and had decided that whilst

S15
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bricks might be made by the State, the
meat to feed the brickniaker could best be
supplied by private enterprise.

The Premer: Let us hear about the Bill.
Air. SAMPSON: I have drawn attention

to the results that have arisen from Govern-
mental interference with private enterprise.

The Minister for Lands: WVhen the Bill
is passed there will still be fewer trading
concerns than when you were in office.

Mr. SAMPSON: The fewer we have of
them the better. 1 should like to see them
all wiped out. Someone referred to co-
operative insurance.

Air. Lambert: You made no attempt to
wipe them out when you were in office.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And you have
made no attempt to do anything since you
have been here.

Mr. SAMPSON: Excellent work has been
carried out by the Chamber of Manufac-
turers in regard to workers' compensation.
The Chamber of Manufacturers' insurance
company issues policies for workers' com-
pensation, and the work is done at a parti-
cularly low cost.

The Minister for Lands: You are a mem-
her of that Chamber, are you not?

Air. SAMPSON: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: Why object to

the State enjoying the same thing that you
are enjoying?

Mir. SAMPSON: I am a member of the
Chamber, but have no policy in the com-
pany. The expense involved amounts only
to 17 per cent. That is an excellent result.
There should not be denied to those manu-
facturers, who range themselves under the
banner of the Chamber, the right to obtain
their workers' compensation policies from
that company. Since the cost is only 17
per tent., it means that 73 per cent of
the premiums are paid out in claims.
I am sure the Premice will readily acknow-
ledge that the work of an organisation §uch
as that deserves a good deal of praise. To
bring in a Bill rendering it illegal for this
work to be carried on is surely to do some-
thing in the interests neither of the manu-
facturers in particular nor of the State in
general. Further, statements have been
made that insurance companies behave un-
fairly to their clients.

Mr. Sleeman: There is no doubt About
that.

Mr. SAMTPSON: It may be so in certain
eases. I can only sneak of the experience I
myself have had. During niy lifetime Pay-

ments have been made to me in connection
with two policies, and in each ease, I say
definitely, the companies behaved honestly
and well. In one case they paid to the full
amount, and in the other case they even
wvent beyond the conditions of the policy.

A-r. Sleeman: You were more fortunate
than, others.

NI ,. SAMPSON: It is it fact that insur-
anev comnpanlies refuse to pay because of
suisl~cioa being associated with some claims.
While my friends opposite so earnestly state
that insurance companies have behaved un-
fair~v, it may be that upon looking into the
cases more closely, they will say that in all
the ci reuHistantes the coinpanies did not,
After all, behave badly. However, as I have
stated, my experience has beeni wholly sat-
isf actory.

Mr. Lambert: Do s van mean to convey that
thme insurance companies gave you more
than you insured for?

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. I will make the
matter clear if I can. One insurance was a
fire risk;- the other was a mo tor ear risk.
Th le fire insurance was paid to the full
amount. The motor car insurance was suir-
rounded by a number of conditions, and the
insurance company, as I can prove, did not
insist upon those conditions, but paid the
claim although it would have been possible
for them to pay a reduced amount.

Mr. Lambert: The companies will screw
you down in Jpayment to the last shilling.

Mr. SAMPSON: Let the lion. member
speak for himself. T have already said that
in sone instances insuirance companies may
exercise very. great care and may behave
drastically. In my case, however, it was not
so. In some eases there may have been
justification for what is complained of. Let
ever ,yone answer for himself in that respect.
I have no complaint to make. As I said at
the outset, here it is not a question whether
one is or is not in favour of State insurance
but a question whether one can support a
measure brought in under such-circumstances
as the present Bill. Personally T cannot
do so.

On motion by 'Ar. Lambert, debate ad-
journed.

House Adjourned at 10.34 p.m.


